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Woodbridge found itself faced with a mighty problem Satur-
day morningr after the record snow storm abated. Even though
snow plows went through Main Street during the night, there
was still a mountain of snow to be cleared away. At top is Main
Street looking toward the Memorial Municipal Building showing
cars' snowed in and pedestrians walking in the center of the road.
Immediately below, left, is a scene near the Victory Homes, where
lack of garages makes parking on the street almost a necessity.
At least seven cars can be counted abandoned in the snowdrifts.
At right are two cars which had to be left by the drivers in the

parking lot on Main Street next to tHe College Inn alter me s'form
caught them napping.

Below left, Motorcycle Officer Joseph Farkas (minus his motor-
cycle which was garaged due to the snow) is shown watching a
group of men working to extricate a coupe. At right, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hyldahl, 219 Freeman Street, makes a
perfect Christinas card scene. This picture was taken before the
HyldahJs managed to shovel their way out.

Immediately above is Main Street looking toward Amboy
Avenue, with traffic at a standstill due to stalled and buried
cars and businessmen endeavoring to clear their sidewalks.
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•Storm Cost
Is Swelled
By $13,100
Committee in Transfers

To Meet Expenses of
Clearing Storm Havoc
WOODBRIDGE—A total of $13,-

100 was transferred from other ac-
counts to the snow removal ac-
count to take care of the. emer-
gency caused by" the sfccrm at the
final meeting of the old Township
Committee Monday.

A lengthy caucus was held prior
to the meeting in an effort to de-
termine whsre funds could be ob-
tained to take care of the emer-
gency. When the meeting was call-
ed to order late in ths evening the
following transfers were authorized
to the now removal account: F:-om
roads, salaries and wages, $300:
roads, other expenses, $1,000:
sewers, other expenses, $3,400;
sewers, salaries and wages, $700;
street cleaning, salaries and wages.
$300; engineering, salaries and
wages, $700; engineering, other
expenses, $300; Interstate Sanita-
tion Committee, $2,700.

Other transfers authorized dur-
ing the evening were: Police, other
expenses _ to police, salaries and
wages, $150; bonus, to collection
of taxes, salaries and wages, $190;
bonus, to collection of taxes, other
expanses, $1,700.

5 Crashes Listed

'•? WOODBRIDGE—Rejoicing and
sprrow, new life and death, happy
incidents and unfortunate acci-
dents—all had their part in the
news events in the Township dur-
ing 1947. Let's turn back the pages
in-; the files of the INDEPENDENT
XiEADER for the past year and
quickly review the highlights of
the year's happenings:

January
In his New Year's address, Mayor

August P. Greiner hit the delay in
completing veterans homes. He re-
buked the "appalling ineptitude"
of the U. S, agency handling the

temporary housing units.
The Tcrwnship committee voted

a 20 per cent bonus to Municipal
employees.

Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross announced goal of $8,-
640 and named James A. Keating
chairman of drive.

Rev. Donald O. Press installed
as pastor of First Congregational
Church. .

Board of Education budget an-
nounced, largest in history, at
$936,615, an increase of $116,807
overU946.

State and Principal's findings

4

show stagger system proposed for
high school as inleasible-.

February
%Andrew Aaroe, president of

Board of Education, seriously in-
jured in automobile accident.

Funeral services held for Patrol-
man Thomas H. Lockie.

Four bandits, captured by Cap-
tain John Egan and Lt. George
Balint, for holdup of Kish's Tav-
ern and taxicab drivers, sign alle-
gations.

Maurice P. Dunigan and Joseph
M. McAndrews reflected, to Board

(Cjmtinued on Eoye 3)

Miss Ann S. Anderson
To be Bride Tomorrow
(Special To iudeiieniieiit-iieadeiv

NEW YORK—Miss Ann Stina
Anderson, 23, 606 Coolidge Avenue,
Woodbridge and Orin Ralph Dud-
ley, Jr., 26, of 312 68th Street,
Brooklyn, secured a marriage li-
cense at the City Clerk's Office
last week.

The couple announced they
would be married on New Year's
day at Christ Church, Brooklyn.
Rev. John H. Fitzgerald will per-
form the ceremony,

•Miss Anderson was born in New
Yorfc, the daughter of Gustav and
Anna Nelson Anderson. Mr. Dud-
ley, the son of Orin R., and Helen
Gould Dudley, was born in Brook-
lyn. _ . . _ ...

KARITA*N TOWNSHIP — Five
crashes, causing injuries to two
women and damaging 10 vehicles,
occurred in the Township Christ-
mas Eve and Christmas Day.

Four cars were damaged Wednes-
day at 3:45 P. M. in an accident
on Highway 25, a short distance
east of Old Post Road.

According to Patrolman John
Ellmyer, Jr., the accident occurred
when three of the cars stopped tc
permit a car to make a left turn
through a break in the safety
island. A fourth car, driven by
Hymire Chayitt, 53, of Philadel-
phia, struck the third car in the
rear end. The impact caused the
car operated by Max Kaiser, 42,
Vine) and, to strike the rear end of
a vehicle operated by Samue'
Kahn, 26, of Keamy. The latter
;ar was pushed into the first car
in the row, operated by Ralph
Scarmasso, 39, of Philadelphia,
^hayitt's and .Kahn's cars were
;owed away. The other two we're1

able to proceed under their own
power.

Patrolmen Raymond Jacobsen
and Joseph Merker were sent to
Fords at 4:23 P. M. on Wednesday
J;o investigate a report of an acci-
dent on Amboy Avenue, near
Ireland Avenue. The patrolmen
Tound that the driver of the car,
Florence A. Sander, 40, of 25. Syca-
more Avenue, Plainfield, had been
,aken to Perth Amboy Genera,'
Hospital for treatment of shock
and a laceration to the forehead.
The driver was unable to explain
the accident. Police said they be-
lieved her car skidded on the ice
jumped a curb and came to a. stop
in a vacant lot.

"Patrolmen Merker and Ellmyer
were then sent to Highway 25, at
Woodbridge Avenue, at 7:40 P. M
';o investigate an accident in which
a pickup truck and tractor and
trailer were involved. The light
truck was operated by Robert
Scholl, 31, of George's Road, Day-
ton. According to the patrolmen,
Scholl attempted to stop for a
light, skidded and struck the rear
end of the trailer which was
driven by Frank Dominick, 35, of
Dunmore, Pa. Schoil's truck was
towed from the scene.

On Christmas night, Patrolman
Jacobsen investigated an accident
in which two people escaped in-
jury when a. ear overturned orl
Park Avenue, near Woodbrook
Frms. The car was operated by
William A. Terrell, 60, of 301 Dur-
ham Avenue, Metuchen. The pas-
senger was Willie Mae Williams,
34, same address. Terrell had
driven off the pavement to avoid
an approaching car which was at-
tempting to pass a vehicle. Ter-
rell's car skidded into a rut and
turned over. The car was towed
away.

A crash between a coupe and
a station wagon at the intersec-
tion of Amboy Avenue and Route
25 at 12:35 A. M. Friday resulted
in one woman being' hospitalized

(Continued on Page 3)

Two Couples Celebrate
Wedding Anniversaries

RARXTAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. Otavio Galassi, Pleasant
Avenue, celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Fitzpatriek, South
River, marked their eighth wed-
ding anniversary at a dinner party
at the Metuchen Inn, Sunday. ..

Present were the Galassis' other
sons and daughters, Joseph, Vie-;
tor and Marie, all of Raritan
Township and the Fitzpatricks"
daughter, Louise and Philip Hal-
lender, South River.

Toion Knocks Itself Out - Good -
Battling Fury of Record Snow
WOOOBRIOGE—King Winter

raised Ills sceptre and declared
himself monarch over all the
land Friday, and even though
•bis &way was brief the memories
of his brutal reign will live long.

In Woodbridge Township, as
e'sewhrare, his subjects were held
in a tisrfat grip, powerless and
helptess. Out r>i the northeast,
a biting gra'c c« we with the dawn
on Friday laden with snow to
give the ruthless despot complete
dominance as trains and buses
wero halted, automobile traffic
was stalled in its tracks, and
pedestrians were thrashed and
buffeted to cover. The streets lay
beneath 26 inches of wind-pack-
ed flakes, useless for a full half-
day while municipal, county and
state road-clearing- equipment
battled to wrest the struggling
community from the icy fingers
of this relentless power.

King Winter, with a few blasts
of his breath, halted practically
all movement. A Pennsylvania
locomotive, crowded with com-
muters, was stopped for nearly
five hours outside of Kahway;
the streets and highways were
lined at their curbs by automo-
biles which had been swamped
by the driving: snow, impossible
to move. Frenzied drivers, at-
tempting: to reach their destina-
tions soon became snarled at
traffic lights or at grades, and
many of them left their vehicles
where- they were, to proceed
afoot. These .abandoned, cars
soon made useless any attempts
at maintaining anything reHem-
bling order on the highways, and
as a result the greatest vehicular
confusion of recent memory was
the result. To add to the difficul-

r>*i Pnne ? )

'Shop, in Woodbridge9 Campaign
Climaxed with Award of Prizes

Pentek Wins Television
Set, 1 st Prize; Other

. Lucky Ones Listed
WOODBRIDGE — A successful

"Shop in Woodbridge" campaign
jonducted by the Woodbridge
Businessmen's Association was
climaxed Monday night when sev-
3ral outstanding prizes were
iwarded by the group at the State
Theatre. "

The coupons issued by the mer-
chants during the Christmas shop-
jing weeks were placed in a large
barrel which rotated and three
jirls were selected by the audience
co pick the coupons. They were
3ase Nagy, 172 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret; Florence Volpone, 24
]Vest Avenue, Port Reading and
?atricia Floersch, 85 Wedge wood
Vvenue, Woodbridge. The prize
/inners were as follows:

Television set, James Pentek,
,304 Main Street, town; Behdix
. vasher, Q-a.cs Raisons, .59 Atlantic
itreefc, Carteret; radid'-pliorio-
graph, Mr. Lesson, 176 Green
3treet, town; gas range, L. Hor-
ler, 486 Lawrie Strefet,,Perth Am-
)oy; fur. coat, E. H. Cole, Poor
•"arm Road, Iselin; diamond ring",
Srs. L. Kovacs, 445 Pearl Street,
"own; Motorola radio, J. Barrier,
Xseiin: cabinet sink unit, Mrs.
Busa, 51 Brook Street, town; Bulo-
7a watch, Mrs. : My Turner, 105
larriet Street, town.

Win Certificates
Merchandise certificates worth

S15 were awarded to the folknving:
1. B. Ha"t, Box F, town;. A. Beilly,
>03 New Street, town; M. Szur, 131
3rove Avenue, Fords; Frank Jora,
13 Pleasant Avenue, Sewaren; Mrs.
.1. E. Schmaus, 650 Rahway Ave-
lue, town; Shirley Gursaly, 289
Main Street, towii; Mrs. E. Golden,
?33 Linden Avenue* town; Bob
Dimock, 52 Park Avenue, town;
Joseph Gels, 77 Coley Street, town;.
Mary Trosko, 197 Grove Avenue,
"own"; B. Treider, 88 Willry Street,

Collection of Garbage
To Depend tin Mu-Nature.

WOODBRIDGE—As far a s ;
road conditions permit, garbage
will be picked up on regular col-
lection days this week, Health
Officer Harold J. Bailey an-
nounced today. '.. -

In order to catch up on col-
lections which.were halted by
the storm, garbage collections >
will be made New Year's Day in
Avenel and Iseiin. .

town; Muriel Petrick, 75 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Sewaren; Mrs. L.
Patemah, 210 Edgewodd Road,
Linden; Mrs. Brechka, 520 Amboy
Avenue, town; G. Powers, 309 Ful-
ton-Street, town; F. Kagan, 341
DeSota Avenue, town.

Merchandise certificates worth
$10 each were awarded: to J.
Schneider, 25 Oak Street, Avenel;

(Continued on Paqe 3)

For Trespassing
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John

Harris, Neptune, was fined $100
and placed on probation for one
year by Recorder .Christion Jor-
gensen in police court Monday on
his plea of guilty to trespassing at
Camp Kilmer and being unable
to account for himself. •

Philip :Ca-:ey of Brooklyn,, a
roomer in the Bonhamtown sec-
tion of this .township, pleadsd
guilty to a disorderly person com-
plaint and. was fined $25, m addi~
tibn to being ordered out of town.

Arthur Robinson of Trenton
paid $25 and $3 costs as a care-
less driver and Jack Rosenfeld
of Newark was fined $2 and $3
on a speeding charge. '•/-. ;:

The following persons forfeited
bonds when they failed to appear
to answer charges: Francis Demp-
sey.of Stamford, Conn., speeding-;
$10; James Baker: of New York
City, no current license in, his
possession, $10; 'Arthur Young of
Philadelphia, passing a red traffic
light, $10, and George Spelt. of
Philadelphia, speeding, $10. '

Miss Phyllis A. Smith
To Wed Metuchen Man

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Smith, 21 Coolidge,
Avenue, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Phyl-
lis Ann, to John K. Boiddinghaus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boid-
dinghaus, 125 Hillside Avenue, Me-
tuchen.

Both are graduates of Metuchen
High School. Miss Smith is attend-
ing the Ballard Secretarial School,
New York City. Her fiance is em-
ployed by Kaiser's Flower Shop;
Metuchen.

Shortage in Diamonds
Santa's Pack Held Plentiful Supply, Evidently,

and Local Girls Received Goodly Share

WOODBRIDGE -T- Santa Claus
must have had .many diamond
engagement rinsys in, that big red
sack of his, judging from the num-
ber of betrothals announced over
the holiday weekend. . :

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Helen
Kane, daughter of Dennis Kane,
Pershing Avenue, Iselin, to Frank
Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Csincsak, Henry street, Iselin.

Miss Kane attended Iselin and
Woodbridge Schools. She served
in the WAVES for 18 months and
was stationed in Washington
schools. Mr. Jacobs attended Oak
Tree and Metuchen. Schools. He
served in the Navy for three years
including two and one-half years
duty in Alaska and in the Pacific.
He is employed by Western Electric
Co-., Kearney.

Doochack-Blacfc
Mr. and Mrs. James Black, Pa-

tricia Avenue, Colonia, announced
the. engagement of their--daughter,
Virginia, to Richard Louis Doo^
chsk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Doochak, Dunellen. at a family
dinner party, Christmas day.

Miss Black attended Woodbridge
schools and is employed at General

Instrument Co.,: Elizabeth. Her
fiance attended Watchung schools
and served in the Navy for five
years. He is employed by T. R.
Loizeau, Plainfield. A June wed-
ding is planned.

Wyszinski-Mackey
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Maekey,

Dewey Avenue, Colonia, announce
fehe engagement of their daughter,
Doris, to Raymond Wyszinski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wyszinski,
Bayonne. The couple plan to be
married on her .birthday, June S.

Skalangya-Symanski
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Symanski, 38

Henry Street, Port Reading, have
•announced the '. engagement lot
their daughter, Anne, to John
Skalangya, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Skalangya, 79 Randolph
Street, jCarteret.
: Miss Symanski is a graduate of
Woodbridge Higli School and St.
James' Hospital of Nursing, New-
ark. She is how doing private
duty. Her.fiance is a graduate of
Carteret High School and the. Uni-
versity of South Carolina, Colum-
bia, Ŝ  C, whsre he received a
bachelor of science degree in me

(Continued on Page 2)

Democrats
In Control
Tomorrow
To Operate Affairs of
•' Towiisiiip

V first'Time Since
WOODBRIDGE—A large crowd

of interested: Township residents
is expected at the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building tomorrow when for -
the first time in 14 years a Demo-
cratic administration will take over:
the reins of the Township Govern-
ment.' ;. .'.'•-• •;..;-.-.•
, Township'Clerk B. J. Dunigan
will call the meeting to order ex-
actly at the stroke pf .12 noon and
will then swear in' the recently
elected members, Mayor August F.
Greiner, the only Republican re-
elected arid Committeemen-eleet
William R. Fitzpatrick, Peter
Schmidt and. Thomas Stevens.

Mayor Greiner will read his an-'
nual message and- although there
is no indication of what it might'
contain it is expected that the
committeeman-at-large will ask
the cooperation of Democrats and
Republicans alike for the good of
the Township as a whole.

.As the time draws, near for the
new administration to make sev-
eral key appointments, rumors are
rif e regarding: appointees. It is
certain . however : that Andrew D»
Desmond will be named recorder
at $2,500 a year and Assemblyman
B. W. Vogel will be appointed
Township-Attorney at $4,000 a
year. They will replace Recorder
Arthur Brown and Township At-
torney Leon E. McEJroy.

After a. meeting, last night, it
"was annptmesd that Howard Mad-
ison; former Republican Commit-
teeman, would definitely be named-
Township . Engineer, to succeed •
Clarence R. Davis.. : -

The position of Assistant Build- -
ing Inspector, now held, by Hamil- •
ton, Billings, will be, abolished "in
the interest of economy" and "due
to the fact luV services Will no -
longer be needed."

Rosenblum Likely
A. H. 'Bdsenblumv'-Fords attor-

ney, ; who, has been: prominent in
Second Ward Democratic circles,
Is; said to :tie. SiSftel|>as attornw—-
for bath the kotiiiif Board and "
Board of.Health at;|i,560. At the
present time, SowaH Fullerton is
Zoning attorney;, and Christian
Stockel is attorney Jor the Board

(Cnntinur.tf, on Paqe 31,

Mayor: f|ij3-:Adreii:'
To- t: jblleagiies
Lauds Service of Rankin,. ,
;SchaffricJt,:;:Leonard

.'/As 3 Gdittplete Terms .-
WOODBRitjG-E^-Mayor August,

F. Greiner officially bid farewell
to Committepriien. Herbert B. Ran-
kin, James SCHaflxlck and Edward
Leonard, whosfe terms of office ex-
pire tonight, at the final meeting
of the old admiflistration Monday.

At the end of the session, the
mayor said: he wished "to pub-
licly congratulate the committee
for its excellent wcrk."

"I enjoyed the fine association
I had with "jfott; ."• Mr .Greiner con-
tinued,, "and I, ,#islr to express my
heartfelt thanks, for your fine co-
operation and r fdr your excellent \
service to the jbublic,'1

COmmiiteeffieai Rankin, serving
as spokesman for his. re tiring col-
leagues, decMf ed: that he personal-
ly enjoyed Ills .;ten/years on the
committee atid ./he was sure the
other comnil.tfeem>e%:would express
the same, setitiment.
v "We have 4ehieved/a goal," the
third ward • representative pointed
out, "and as we leave the com-
mittee and turn the Township's
affairs over to the new committee
we give it to them in a much better
shape than we received it from aw
predecessors."

LT. DVPF ASSIGNED'
TO CARIBBEAN AREA

Former Local Girl Saw
Service as Nurse in
Normandy, Rhineland
WOODBRIDGE—Another mile-,

stone in the Army Nurse Air Corps
service reedfd of First Lt. Mary
Duff,. Roselle Park, daughter' of
Abraham Duff, Woodbrid&e, was
reached recently when ahe da-
barked from theTJ. s. Army Trans-
port Pvt. William H. Thomas," for- -
duty in the Caribbean area.

Lt. Duff is a" veteran of the war-
time European, Theatre. She has
battle participation credit for Nor.---'
mandy, in Northern France and
in the Rhineiand. Her nutases*;
unit was awarded the Meritorious
Service Unit Plaque. -

Presently assigned on general
duty nursing At the Fort Clayton.
General Hospital, Canal Zone, XA.-1
Duff was previously at Fort Be t
voir, Va. She is a graduate, of:
Woodbridge High School and re-
ceived her training and degrete Si
Yonkers Oeneral Hospital, New

.York,
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^Newsboys Ice Show
•nests on

W O O D B R I D G E — Accemp"ariie"d'

by Eugene Long, circulation man-
,ager of the Woodbridge Publish-
ing Company, the newsboys an-
ployed by the concern, wliich pub-
lishes fee-INDEPENDENT LEAD-

.-EB, CARTSRET PRESS and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS

.BSACON, will leave by bus Jan-
uary 10, to attend a performance

- of "Ieetime of 1948" ab the Center
Theatre, Rockfeller Center, New
York.

Featuring the greatest array of
skating comedians to be found in
one show, as well as 125 of the
world's leading thrill skaters, "Ice-
time of 1948" is the latest in the
series of musical successes pre-
senter" by Sonja Henie and Arthur
M.»Wirtz.

Produced under the direction of
•William H. Burke, "Ieetime of
1945"'.was staged and choreograph-
ed fey.Catherine Liittlefield. Bruno
SfaJne and Edward Gilbert turned
out-the saltings and the costumes
were, designed by Lou Eisele and
Kathryn Kuhn.

The fun-makers the youngsters
will see will include Joe Jackson,

S~et for Jan. 6
By f iill Service Group

WOODBRlOGE—A meeting of
Council, No. 7, New
Service Association will

be held Tuesday, January 6, 8 P.
M.. IU the Hungarian Hall, School
£UJ.eec.

Township employes, now under
Civil Service, will be inducted into
the council and all Questions re-
garding Civil Service eligibility will
be taken up at the session.

FAMOUS NAMES IN COURT
ST. LOtJIS.—The bearers of fa-

mous, names appear in the court
of Circuit Judge "Waldo C. May-
field. Recently Thomas Jefferson
Campbell was sent to the peni-
tentiary, while the day before two
defendants were Benjamin Frank-
lin a-nd Ulysses Grant. Tha next
defendant on the roster was: Theo-
dore Roosevelt Means.

Jr., with his world famous ast;
The Bruises, in their hilarious
routine; The Scrubwomen; Paul
Castle, the Center's diminutive
skating comedian; Buster Grace,
Jimmy Sisk, Joe Shillen and Buck
Pennington as The Zouaves and
the comedy teams of Brandstetter
and Berry and Corcoran and Kas-
per.

No
(Continued jrom Page 1)

chanical engineering. He is em-
ployed as assistant plant engineer
for the City Service, Camden.

Nelbanek-Highberger

Mr. and Mrs. James Highberger.
203 Main Street, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Ann Louise, to Robert Neibanck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Nei-
banck, 539 Railway Avenue. Miss
Highberge- attended Woodbridge
schools and is employed at the Mae
Mocn Store, Main Street. Mr. Nei-
banck served in the NavJy for 24
months, including the European
and Pacific theatres. He is employ-
ed as a refrigeration mechanic at
the Frigid-Freeze Division, Noma
Electric Corporation, Perth Amboy.

McDermott-Sectlak

Announcement has been made of
tlte engagement of Miss Eleanor
Yvonne Sedlak, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph E-. Sedlak, 64
Coiey Street, to John Joseph Mc-
Dermott, son of Mrs. Elsie Mc-
Dermott, 626 Ridgewood Avenue
and the late Thomas McDermott.

Miller-MuUady
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mullady,

Rahway, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eileen
Rose, to George T. Miller, son of

Mrs. Kathryn Miller, Main Street
and the late Henry Miller.

Miss Mullady is a graduate of
St. Peter's Sigh School, New
Brunswick. Mi-. Miller is a graduate
of- Wbodbridge High- School and
served with the Army for three
years in the European Theatre.

SLIPS FROM FIRE
ESCAPE; "DIES

NEW YORK—When he forgot
the key to his apartment, Thomas
Sheridan, 56, gained admittance
by climbing down the fire escape
from the roof. The other day, his
body was found lying in the build-
ing's rear yard, and a broken key
was found- in the lock of the door
leading into his apartment. Police
believe he had slipped and fallen
from the fire escape during the
night 'in attempting his usual
emergency entrance.

THROAT TUBE
CLOGGED; DIES

H I L L S ID E,.N. J.—When a
metal tube in her throat, which
since childhood Had permitted her
to breathe, became clogged, Mrs.
Mary Fernandez, 34, choked to
death. The tube had been in Mrs.
Fernandez's throat since she suf-
fered an attack of dinhtheria as a
child.

IN WEL
& iarg's Old Corra]

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

DANCING TO

vt
NELSON'S Specialty O r t e t r a

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER
OPEN HOUSE NEW YEAR'S EVE

Ring in the Neiv Year with 3
Joy And Happiness! Happy g
New Year to one and all and I
good^juck for the future! S

—"SARG" AND THE OLD I
'CORRAL PERSONNEL, f

A Perfect
Welcome to
flie New Year
« Kiss 1947 goodbye
and welcome the New
Year in with your
friends! We're going
all out to make New
Year's Eve merrier
than ever . . . so be
certain to stop in to
say hello to your year-
round host.

GYPSY CAMP
HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT

44 ESSEX STREET
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NOW !

FOR A-GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
® FULL COtJRSE DINNER

© NOISE MAMEfiS
©DANCING
® FUN GALORE

{7-50
Per Couple Tax Incl.

Steve Gs&bak and
His Gypsy Orchestra

SATURDAY 9 TO 2 A. M.
A N D SUNDAY NIGHT 7 TO 12

HOME COO&KD MEALS SERVJ&B DAILY

PHOftE CARTERET 8-9596

A IN TAVERN
MIKE JtLMASI, Prop.

— MICKEY & JOHNNY, BARTENDERS —

78 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE (:

® SHTJFFLEBOARD ® r

A Toast—

to the

New Year

* Round up the boys
for a rollicking good
time giving welcome
to 1948. We extend a
hearty invitation to
everyone to join our
gala New Year's party'
for a round of fun and •
frolic.

CHARLIE'S TAVERN
LEWIS TOMCHIK, Prop.

NEW AND WILLIAM STREETS WOODBRIDGE

Celebrate New Year5s Eve

RAHWAY
216 ST. GEORGE AVE.

RAHWAY

HERE'S TO >48 •

GALA TIME
Cover Charge M

GOOD FOOD

HATS AND NOISE MAKERS

Ring Out the OLD—Ring in the NEW!

tFun Galore — Noise Makers
Hats — Balloons

: Reservations $3°°® couple
COVER CHARGE

Dinners and Sandwiches a la Carte

Featuring Happy Jack Felton Trio for Your Dancing Pleasure

OPEN BAR PHONE WDGE. 8-1765 OPEN BAR

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW " :

mmrn NOTES
—Mi', and- Mi's-. Erie' Wolf', ©div

reja-A'yehue, spent Christmas Day
with.their daughter and- son-in-
law:, Mi*, and Mrs. Matthew Pel-
legrino, lonora Avenue.

—Mr. and: Mrs. Frank Zacker,
Bloomfisia Avenue, spent Ghrist-
mas with relatives in New York.

;—Mr. and; Mrs. .Fred Rapp, Ken-
nedy Place, spent Christinas with
thei'j.daugMeii and son-in-law, Mi.
and Mis. Raymond: KeCeh'ainv
Newark.

—=Mi'.: and- .Mi's: Kussell5

Sonora AVenue, aafertaiae® Mr.
and; Mk'S; Albert Fiii-se, Kennedy
Place1 and: Mrs. Editll Bolte atid;
sonv Edward1, Star SCreet, Ghi'ist-
mas Bay.

.—Mr. and -Mi's, Frank
spent Ghristmas Eve- at the hoiiie
of Mr: and: Mrs. George Britten,
Sonora Avenue.

—Mr. and Mi's. Matthew JPel-
legrino, Sonora1 Aveiiue and: Mr.
and' Mi's: Frank Veese- Blbomfield:
Avenue, spent Christmas EVe: with
Mrs. Mary Pellegrino, Bloomfteld1

Avenue.

—Miss Margaret Britton- New
York City, spent Christmas Day
with her Brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs; George Britten,.So-
nera Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster,
New Hyde Park, L. I., spent Christ-
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Foster, Elmhurst Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Howard,
Elmhurst Avenue, Mr. and Mrs.
John Foster, Elmhurst Avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kline and
children, Oak Tree iEoad, spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Foster, Creamer Avenue.

—George Britton,- Sonora Ave-
nue, spent Sunday with his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Smith, New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, La
Guardia Avenue, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hall, Laurence Harbor.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Dige,
Bloomfield Avenue, entertained
the following Christmas Eve: Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Miele, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Miele, Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Miele, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baran, James Anthony, Ruth
Miele, George Anthony and Rose-
Marie Miele.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker,
La Guardia Avenue, spent Christ-
mac Day at the home of their
son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hutchinson, E. Orange.

—Mr. and M:;s. Alex Mayer, So-
nora Avenue, are vacationing in
Florida.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Dige and
Mr. and Mrs. John Baran and
daughter, Bloomfield Avenue, spent
Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Miele.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Culli-
nane, Jr., Star Street, spent Christ-
mas at the home of 'his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Getto, Homestead Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz, Jr.,
and children, Joan and' Jack, Irv-
ington and Robert Ketcharn, New-
ark, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rapp, Kennedy
Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen
and daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Bai-anen, Hillorest Avenue, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walk-
er, La Guardia Avenue, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Balevre
anw Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balevre,
Correja Avenue and Mrs. Emil
Middlesex Avenue, spent Christ-
mas Eve with Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Mueck, Newark.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reich and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Decker,
Correja Avenue were dinner guests
nf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adriaace,
Trento Street, Christmas Day.

—Mrs. John Barby and son,
Peter, NPW York, and Edward Ko-
nesky, Rahway, were Christmas
Day gtrests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Barby, Correja Avenue.

—Henry Skrypa, Rahway, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Shrypa, for a few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Shep-
pard, Trento Street, were week-

The Lions Club in Role af Santa t@ Town Kiddies

:

V

•

i. ?•„•

The Woo&bridg;e Lions Club
played Santa Glaus to over 1,000
Township youngsters at a, Christ-
mas party last Wednesday at
the State Theatre. AUove a^e
ssiae of tire children leaving: the
theatre after seemg movies and
being: given- candy, ice cream and
apples. Tn the background are
A. A. Discavag'e, Fred IAim,
chainnan of tlie party, and
Chief Keating', Lions Club presi-
dent'. In ilfe foreground, left, is
Irving Sails, a. member of tlie
committee.

At left, Santa; Clans is sliown
handing out gifts to a few of the
younger children. He is assisted
by Af Bernadetti, a member of
the Lions. ~&ue to the fact that
there were sor many children
two! raenfbers were dressed as
Samfe, XJteieHn lie&feum and
George Kayser.

end guests of Mr. Sheppard's pa-
rents in Brooklyn.

—Wallace Mattensen has re-
turned to Maryland after spending
the Christmas holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Clare Matten sen,
Trieste Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kra-
kowsky spent the Christmas week-
end with their daughter in Phila-
delphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Sinka
and children were the week-end
ernests of Mrs. Sinka's parents in
Trenton.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Smoyak
and son, Jackie, Perth Amboy,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Rapp,
Kennedy Place, Christmas Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Pellegrino
and daughter. JBloomfield Avenue,
spent Christmas with his mother,
Mrs. Mary Pellegrino, also of
Bloomfield Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. Femiani, Hill-
crest Avenue, spent the holiday
week-end with relatives in New
York City.

—Miss Alice Aiken, Jersey City,
was the guest of Mrs. Annie Bos-
tock, Fiat Avenue, last "Wednes-
day.

SUPERHIGHWAY NO. 25 AVENEL, N, J.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily at 7:30 A. M., on the "Around the
Counties With Your Weekly Newspapers" program over New
Brunswick radio station WCTC, 1450 on your dial.)

DECEMBER
21—New Year's Eve dinner-dance sponsored by Amerieus Crafts-

men's Club, at Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Wood-^
bridge. - . °*

JANUARY
1—HAPPY NEW YEAR
2—Darice sponsored toy Americus Chapter Order of De Molay,

postponed ffoni December 26, at Craftsmen's Club, Green
Street, Woodbridge.

5—Meeting of Citizen's Educational Committee at School No.
11, 8 P.M.

7—Builders Circle of Methodist Church meeting at home of
Mrs. John M. Peterson, Eleanor Place, 2:30 P. M.

Meeting oi Avehel Woman's Club at Avenel School.
8—Spaghetti supper, sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Wood-

bridge Fire CompaTtiy No. 1, at White House Tavern,
Sewarefi.

11—Christian Seience Lecture at Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium, 3:3fl P. M.

Yiddish Theatre Party in New York, sponsored by Sister-
hood of Congregation of Adath Israel.

12—Mother's Gliib meeting at home of Mrs. Rodger Loofbourow,
461 W. Milton Avenue, Rahway. Mrs. Stuart Sehoonover
will speak on "Consumer Protection Through Federal
Food, Drug arid Cosmetic Act."

14—^Concert by Plainfleld 80-piece Symphony Orchestra at
Woodbridge High School Auditorium under auspices of
Woodbridge Federation of Teachers.

Regular meeting of Colpnia Unit, 248, American Legion
Auxiliary at Legion Hail, Colonia, 8 P. M.

15—^Meeting of BoSrd of Directors of Woman's Club of Wood-
: bridge at home of Mrs. Joseph Quigley, 551 Cedar Avenue,

• . 8 P . M . .
•Wr—Irish Stippier sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary, Division 8,

AOH, at Columbian- Club, Main Street, Woodbridge.
.22—Meeting of Woman's .Club of Woodbridge, Craftsmen's Club,

"8 P.M. Rev. A. H. Behrenberg, First Presbyterian Church,
Metuchen, guest speaker.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charette,
Beigenfield, were hosts to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Buchelli and daugh-
ter, Catherine, Flat Avenue and
John Tilkey, Rahway, Christmas
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Yuhas,
Perth Amboy, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. James Duff, Mrs. William
Black and daughter, Jeanne, Coop-
er Avenue, Thursday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sulli-
van-, Leonia, were Christmas Day
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cuiliiiane, Star Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewis and
son, John, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Lewis, Rahway,
Christmas • Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and
children, Doris, Alice, Leslie, Jr.,

] and Joan, spent Christmas Day
j with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pate-
man, Linden.

—Mr. and M::s. Stanley Na-
grosst arid children, Wayne and
Noreen,. Fiat Avenue, were guests
of Mrs. Nagrosst's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry D. Broer-?1" K>r.-n"s-
burg, Christmas Day. In „• > eve-
ning they visited Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Carney, Keyport. *

—Mr. and Mrs. Al St. Pierre,
Fiat Avenue, were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Na-grosst, Fifth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Musinsky,
Correja Aveue, entertained their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Andrehovich, Fords,
Christmas Day.

—Irving Goldstein, Brooklyn,
was a Christmas Eve guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Goldstein, Correja
Avenue.

—Mrs. Elias Pinto was hostess
to the following guests' Christmas
Day: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goldstein
and. daughter, Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Caravella, Metuchen and
Eleanor, Randolph, Thomas, Jr.,
and Thomas Pinton.

Golden Eaglet Troop
To Meet Next Monday

ISELIN—The Golden Eaglet
Troop No. 1, Girl Scouts of Amer-
ica, Will meet Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Rap-
eiali, the scout leader.

Plans will be made for the merit
badge work which will bs started
in the very near future.

CARS OF THANKS
Mrs. Teresa Importico, Patricia

Avenue, Colonia, wishes to thank
all friends, relatives and neighbor

ffor their many kindnesses in her
bereaverttent at the death of her
husband, Frank.

RIPE WATERMELON
FOR YULE DINNER

ATLANTA, Ga.—A ripe -water-
melon, picked from the vine about

the first of October and carefully
tended in a darkened cabinet at
74 degrees temperature, was re-
cently forwarded to • Governor
James L. McConaughy, of Con-,
necticut, by plane. Frank Hollo-
way grew the 30-pound meloii on
his farm, wrapped it in a towel
and turned it once a week in the
cabinete. The Connecticut fover-
nor. will have the melon for his
Christmas dessert.

HONOR GUEST DIES
AFTER DINNER

FORT WORTH, Texas:. —As
guests at a "fiower-for-the-living"
banquet for Dr. Holman Taylor,
were filing out'of the hotel ball-
room, where the affair was held,
Dr. Taylor stopped to greet some
of the guests. While talking to
them, he was stricken with a heart
attack and died within a few min-
utes

MAN CAN BURN OWN HOME •
SLDNEY. — Harold Thomas

Gosei, market gardner, charged
of maliciously setting fire to his
home, was ordered acquitted by...
Judge J. Lamaro who declared
that a man was the "ruler of his
own castle to do what he liked
with it" and a charge of arson
could not be sustained.

REDISCOUNT RATES
la an effort to restrain expan-

sion of inflationary bank credit,
Marriner S. Eckles, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, has
informed Congress that the Board
soon would raise the rediscount
rate en bank lew*. j

mettes sing
[Carols for Sick

ISELIN—Games were pitted
arid gifts exchanged at the Christ-
mas party held by the Iselinettes
at the home of Mrs. Helene Starr,
Block Avenue.

Sock dolls, made by the girls,
were wrapped and sent to the
children at the Polio Center, New
Brunswick.

«The girls also sang Christmas
carols at Roosevelt Hospital on
Christmas Eve from 7 to 9 o'clock.
The patients enjoyed the singing
immensely and asked the Iselin-
.ettes to come again.

If the weather permits the girls
will hold a skating party next
Tuesday night.

WINTER VEGETABLES
The commercial vegetable pro-

duction in the first three months
of i948 is expected to be eight per
eent above the corresponding pe-
riod this year and 26 per cent
above average, according to the
Agricultural 'Department. The esti- ••-.;
mate was based on December 1
reports for thirteen winter vege- ';
table crops, which comprise 94
per cent of the 1947 winter vege- :

table tonnage, including green
lima beans, beets, cabbage, car-
rots, celery, escarole, lettuce and
shallots. :,
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3 Crashes Listed
(Continued from Page 1)

m the Perth Amboy hospital with
a possible fracture of the right leg
and back injuries.

The drivers were Willis Donald-
son, 35, of 687 State Street, Perth
Atnboy, and Arthur Robinson, 42,
of frenton. Riding with -Donald-
son was his wife, Nancy, who'was
removed to the hospital.

We Have Your

Favorite On Ice

If you are the kind of a
man who likes winter
sports, then get a good
start here.

Zoom right into the front
with a toasty warm leather
jacket that zips up the
front and keeps out the
cold. Or don a pair of
slacks that are made for
sport minded wearers.

You can be doubly insured
against winter blasts with
any of these light sport
clothes.

Gloves
Sweaters

Heavy Socks
Wool Scarfs

<5l SMSTH STR6ST COS.. KINS

PERTH AMBOY

Young GOP Party
Is Huge Success

WOODBRIDGE—The first Yule-
tide card party sponsored by the
Woodbridge Township Young Re-
publican Club at the Sewaren Re-
publican Club Friday, proved to
be a marked success,- according to
Ralph R. Rankin, head of the
Young GOP ways and means com-
mittee which arranged the event.

Township Committeeman Her-
bert B. Rankin and Arnold Gra-
ham, county Young Republican
chairman, were among the guests.
The card party will benefit the
broadening of the group's social
and athletic programs.

Special prizes were won by W.
Howiard Fullerton, Mrs. Lillian
Elster, and Mrs. Arnold Graham.
High score winners were Mrs. Mi-
chael Quinn, Mrs. B. H. Ranicin,
Mrs. Edward J. Sullivan, Mrs.
James O'Brien and Mrs. Elmer
Krysko. ,

Non-player awards were won
by Mrs. William Taggart, Mrs.
Arnold Hansen, Mrs. Edward
Brady, Virginia Shaffer, Mrs.
Freda Grode, Mrs. Anna Bums,
Burnett Shaffer, Mrs. Carrie Mun-
dy and Mrs. Mary Sasso. Other
winners were Mrs. Jean Rankin,
Mrs. P. J. Adams, Mrs. Isabella
Rankin, Mrs. George Stilwell, Mrs.
Anna Young, Mrs. Harper Sloan
and J. H. Thompson.

Assisting Rankin on the com-
mittee were Mrs. Taggart, Robert
Lund, William O'Brien, Ann Kop-
cho, Margaret Bologa, Chester
Filarowicz, Jeanne Giroud, 'Samuel
Dellarco, Alma Counterman and
Jean Greiner.

GOLD OUTPUT
Production of gold in the U. S.

increased 11 per cent during Oc-
tober, chiefly because of a gain
attributed to Alaska, and silver
output rose seven per cent because
of a spurt in mining in Idaho, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Mines.
Of a total gold output of 215,087
fine ounces, Alaska was credited
with 72,500.

ATTENTION
HOME OWNERS

PERMANENT ASPHALT
D R I V E W A Y S
R O A D W A Y S

PARKING LOT ASEAS "
Using; Power Rollers

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Workmanship Guaranteed

408 ALDEN.RD., AVENEL, N. J.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-I312-JU

*J&i^^

INVESTIGATE

Ml M&TAli SELF-STORING
COMBINATION 5CREEN
AND STORM SASH
With Rusco, the world's first patented

"Octal, self-staring combination
window, YOU'U. NEVER HAVK
•SO CHANGE A STORM SASH OR
8CKKRN AGAIN.

Save yp to 1/3 of Fuel
Easy Payments

oVER *iO YEARS OF KNOWtNG

Town Knocks
(Continued from Page 1)

ty, a shortage of tire chains de-
veloped and the snow had a wet
quality which caused it to freeze
on windshields and to make driv-
ing hazardous even when it was
possible.

Three deaths were unofficially
attributed to the brutality of the
storm, in addition to shattered
nerves, lame backs,! colds, frozen
radiators and dented fenders, lost
time oh the job, shortages in the
food and milk supply, and com-
plete disruption generally of the
ordinary course of affairs.

The Township road department
and . T o w n s h i p officials were
swamped with requests for suc-
cor, whether it be for plowing of
roads, or for help in moving a stall-
ed car. Present municipal equip-
ment was neither purchased nor
planned with the belief it would
be adequate to cope with a situa-
tion such as developed Friday and
Friday.night,' and when it became
necessary to apply it to over 200
miles Of Township roads under the
most adverse conditions it was
quite naturally, almost like trying
to shovel out the town by hand.
The residents of each street held
firmly to the opinion that theirs
was entitled to the first attention.

On Sunday, power equipment
was at work on Main Street, Wood-
bridge and a quick job was made
of hauling the tons of snow off the
main business section. In the
meantime, the plows continued at
their seemingly endless task of
opening up the side streets—and
closing up driveways immediately
after their opening by breathless
and exhausted shovellers. During
Saturday and Sunday, owners of
most of the cars which had: been
left where they were halted by
the snow Friday night, were dug
out or towed away. In many in-
stances, the snow had blown to
such a depth that only the radio
antenna indicated the presence of
a car.

Many Kindnesses
Woodbridge Township really

knocked itself out on this one, but
there were ' m a n y kind a n d
thoughtful acts on the part of the
storm's victims which compensated
for the difficulties and hardships
which were suffered. The fire com-
panies throughout the Township
were mobilized for. quick service
and rendered it, as did members of
the Woodbridge; Township Emer-
gency Squad. In Fords, the St.
John's First. Aid Squad was alerted
and Police Chief George :E. Keat-
ing stationed a radio car at strate-
gic spots around the Township to
provide such aid as might be need-
ed. Fortunately, there . were no
fires during the height of the
storm but the aid squads were
kept busy.

At the Veterans.Housing pro-
ject in the Mawbey tract, the Vet-
erans, told that the road depart-
ment did not know when it would
be able to get to that area, took
matters in their own hands. Armed
with make-shift equipment of all
sorts they shovelled paths around
the barracks andv then1 shovelled
the road from the barracks to the
highway so the cars could go back
and forth.

Exposure or exhaustion were re-
sponsible for the three deaths, in
the opinion of police and coroners.

William Mueller, 49, 21 Hollister
Place, Fords, collapsed while walk-
ing to his home Friday night, just
a few doovs from his residence.
St. John's First Aid Squad and Dr.
Eli Cooperman were called but
Mueller was dead upon their ar-
rival. ,

Dies From Exposure
The body of William Burke,

Philadelphia, an employe of the
Philadelphia and Reading rail-
road, "was found Sunday in a snow
bank 100 feet north of the com-
missary at the P & R camps, Port
Reading by John Kelly, who is

SCANDINAVIAN
FOODS NOW

AVAILABLE
INRAHWAY

GAFFELBITTER

APPETITSILD
IMPORTED SWEDISH
ANCHOVIES

FILET OF
ANCHOVIES

ROYAL SNACKS

SALT HERRING

HEADLESS HERRING

SALT MACKEREL

BRISLING SARDINES

FISKEKAKER

FISKEBOLER

LEGONBERRIES

GJETOST

KUMMENOST

NOKKELOST

SPISBROD

TIP TOP
Food Market

47 E CHERRY ST.
RAHWAY, N. J.

•Telephone Rahway 7-3017

Democrats
(Continued from Patje 1}

of Health. There has been some
talk, however, Edward Kdpper
might be given the Board of Health
post but tha t rumor could not be
ihecked definitely. • •

I t has been indicated Building
Inspector William Allgaier will not
fight his claims to tenure under
Civil Service and both the build-
ing inspectorship and the position
of Real Estate director will go to
Charles Mangione at a combined
salary of $3,700. • . •"..••

Dr. Henry A. Belafsky, Green
Street, will be the new Township
physician replacing Dr. .Malcolm
Dunham. The salary for the post
is $700.

The terms of Township Trea-
surer O. J. Morganson and John
Omenhiser, welfare director, do not
expire until 1949. Only the term of
one assessor, Mrs; Claire Matten-
soii, Iselin, expires January 1 and
t is not.expected a new appoint-

ment will be made at the initial
session. It was explained by party
a spokesman "it is not necessary
to make all appointments January

May Name Nurses .
The same spokesman declared

the new administration "will take
any classification of clerks the

•ivil Service Commission hands
us."' At the same time it was ru-
mored Democratic leaders intend
to replace at least two of the.
Township nurses and a few em-
ployes whom they declare do not,
according to legal opinion, come
under Civil Service protection. Miss
Margaret Dunn, Edgar Street, is
the party's choice for one of the
nursing positions.

Due to a decision mace at last
night's session of t'ne leaders the
administration is expected to ap-
point new clerks in the Relief of-
fice, replacing present clerks who,
the party claims, are not under
'ivil Service.
Charles P. Messick, secretary of

the Civil Service Commission, in
answer to questions by The INDE-
PENDENT LEADER yesterday said
in his opinion the nurses and all
full time darks regardless of
whether they were appointed at
the pleasure of the committee or
a set time, come under Civil Serv-
ice. He declared the Commission
takes under consideration the per-
manancy of the position—whether
it has been going on for a long
time and whether, it will continue
to go on indefinitely. Where the
position is a permanent one, he
said, all civil service laws apply
and those clerks are definitely
under tenure. .;

Asked how an employe might
be classified if he was hired-, as a
clerk but in recent years did work
of a higher classification, Mr. Mes-
sick said the commission . would
take into consideration the work
the man did the past year and
would classify him accordingly.

The Civil Service secretary ad-
mitted all forms have been re-
turned to him by Township em-
ployes and are now in process of
classification. He stated the classi-
fications would be ready immedi-
ately after the first of the year.

Our Life - - Through The Year

employed at the commissary. Wil-
iam Trazy, 69, employed as a cook
at the camp said Burke was, last
seen Friday. Coroner Plynn. said
deeith was due to exposure.

Thomas Sorensen, 71, an em-
ploye of the Hazelwood Cemetery,
was found dead in bed at his home,
,ake Avenue, Colonia by George

Hyduck who lived with him. Sor-
msen was said to have shovelled

the iSnow out to the road before
he died.

Another death recorded by the
police and not attributed to the
storm, occurred Christmas day
when Michael Starrick, 37, Gordon
Avenue, Fords, employed at Trans
Oil Garage, 25, was found dead on
the' garage floor in back of a
truck by the night watchman.

(Continued irom Page 1)
of Education. Adolph Quadt elect-
ed as new member.

Township Tax Rate takes record
drop of 166 points despite soaring
costs. Estimated base for 1947 fixed
at $6.12.

March
Albert Nahass, James Shornock,

Joseph McLaughlin, John Faczak,
Michael Sasso, William Burns and
John Yuhasz all veterans, named
to police department to begin ac-
tive duty on April 1.

Mary-Jo Finn and Lowell Mc-
Clellan tied for top high school
honors.

Chief George E. Keating named
president of newly reorganized
Lions Club of Woodbridge.

Shell Oil Company completes 25
years of operation.

April
New patrolmen sworn into office

by Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.
Ban on games of chance is en-

forced by Township Police.
Julius Kollar, William Hettiger,

James O'Brien and James Black
named to the Recreation Commis-
sion.

Phone .strike hits Township.
Telephone bells silent.

Small Pox scare minimized by
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
Says Township has no cause for:

j alarm. s
Vice raids on cabins continue.

'Many arrests made.
May

Merchants organize Woodbridge
Businessmen's Association.

Rev. James A. Sheridan, pastor
of Our Lady of Peace Church,
Fords, dies suddenly at altar steps.
Was 53 years old,

Thomas Dunham, brother of
Patrolman Henry Dunham, killed
by hit-run driver.

Charter presented to new Kiw-
anis Club at party at the Alamo
in Fords.

Funeral services held for Fred-
erick Linn, retired Port Reading
Railroad policeman and father of
Detective Fred Linn.

Memorial Day program held.
Broadcast over Station WCTC.
William Fitzpatrick, parade mar-
shal.

June
Miss Emily Rapps named editor

of All-Hi News for next school
term.

Funeral services held for Henry
A. Bernstein, 40, 31 Martin Ter-
race, who was killed in the crash
of a DC-4 airplane in Maryland.

313 get diplomas at Woodbridge
High School commencement. Class
of 1947 was largest in history of
school.

Board of Education names Lin-
coln Tamboer, Supervisor of Phys-
ical Education; Theodore Hoops,
Supervisor and Instructor of In-
strumental Music and Miss Anna
C. Frazer, Supervisor and Instruc-
tor of Vocal Music.

Police Chief Keating lauds De-
tective Linn and Patrolmen Krys-
ko, Man ton, Govelitz, Bishop and
Thullesen, for nabbing ex-convict
caught in the act of robbing the
Woodbridge Liquor Store.

July
Committeeman Fred Spencer re-

signs post. Edward S. Leonard
named.

Funeral held for Pvt. Richard
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. August
Young, Elmwood Avenue, whose
body was returned to Woodbridge
from Japan.

Rudolph Van Meter resigns as
manual training instructor. Letter
alleges interference on part of
Supervisory of Elementary Educa-
tion, Stephen K. Werlock.

Dr. W. Z. Barrett marks 75th
birthday.

Van „ Meter retracts charges
against Werlock, Resigned teacher
invited to appear before board to
explain contradiction.

Walter E. Tier, 70, dies in hos-
pital.

Services, held for John Grady,
14, son of Patrol Driver and Mrs.

Joseph Grady, killed by car while
walking on highway. •

Werlock denies any interference,
is given vote of confidence.

August
Merchants ask for Parking me-

ters on School, Main Streets and
Rahway Avenue.

Kiwanis Club assumes task of
raising funds for Woodbridge Em-
ergency Squad.

'Model Plant,' offering 2,000
jobs, lost due to zone change delay.
> John Govelitz is named Plain-
clothes' Aide. Patrolman, is as-
signed to assist Sgt. Linn until
'further notice."

Workshop of M. Munn Pattison
in Colonia is banned. Complaint of
neighbors brings court ruling to
end model making.

Funeral services held for Dr.
W. Z. Barrett.

September
Land seize protection is pledged.

Commissioner Miller promises
rights of Colonia residents on new
route are safe.

Harry Lund named principal at
Avenel School.

30,000 thrill at Woodbridge Fire
Company Golden Jubilee. Two-
hour parade splendid spectacle.
Sets mark in color and brilliance.

Excavation starts for new syna-
gogue on Amboy Avenue.

Woodbridge Emergency Squad's
efficiency wins praise of Merck and
Company. Help at plant blaze is
called "outstanding."

Funeral service held for Harry
J. Vandenbree, past commander
of Woodbridge Post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

October
Dr. Joseph S. Mark elected as

Fellow at College of Surgeans' ses-
sion.

Miss Janet Allen elected "may-
or"' at annual Boys' and Girls'
Week sponsored by Woodbridge
Lions Club.

Fords a,nd Woodbridge Lions
Clubs donate funds for Iron Lung
to bring Fords woman, victim of
polio, back home from Virginia.

Funeral services held for Hamp-
ton Cutter, 74, 125 Green Street,
one of Woodbridge's most highly
respected and beloved residents.

Patrolman Michael Sasso, rookie
cop, nabs four New York car
fcheives.

Mrs. Anna Kenna Keating,
mother of Police Chief Keating,
dies.

November
William Fitzpatrick, Thomas

Stevens, Peter Schmidt, Democrats
and Mayor August F. Greiner, Re-
publican, elected by Township
voters. Civil Service referendum
approved by overwhelming ma-
jority.

Police seek sex maniac, attacker
of young girl.

Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen named
Township Red Cross chairman.
Succeeds Hugh B. Quigley.

Woodbridge Fire Company hon-
ors John Prekop, retiring chief, at
banquet. Thomas Fitzpatrick new
chief.

PBA counsel advises all police
are under tenure law.

December
Part of Ohio loot is recovered

here in Route 25 cabin. Quartet
captured and returned to home
state. •

Funeral services held foi1 Pvt.
Edward P. Miller, Fords, PFC John
J. Sullivan, Jr., and Pvt. George
T. Kovacs, Woodbridge, whose
bodies were returned to this coun-
try from European Theatre.

Township needy get Christmas
baskets, toys and clothing through

Seal Sale Receipts
'W

NEW BRUNSWICK—With the
end of the official Seal Sale on
Christmas Day, the returns for
Middlesex County are less than
ten per cent of • the amount re-
ceived for the same period of time
last year, John VR Strong, Chair-
man of the Seal Sale Committee of
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League announced to-
day. "This is not the case of each
individual community," he said,
"but the total picture is not too
optimistic. I sincerely hope, how-
ever, that the remaining amount
will come in after the holidays
when people begin to catch up
with their correspondence."

"I would like to express my gratis
tude," he continued, "to all in-
dividuals who in any way helped
make the task easier for us. I also
want to thank the civic organiza-
tions that contributed their time
and effort so generously."

In closing, Mr. Strong urges
those who have not yet sent in

Award Prizes
(Continued from Page 1)

Mary An De:o, 188 Minna Avenue,
Avenel; A. Baumlin, 107 Broad
Street, Perth Amboy; F. R. Bloom,
364 Broad Street, Sewaren; Elsie
Tomko, 546 Maple Avenue, town;
S. Nesley, 527 Alice Place, town;
Elaine Samson, 150 Bucknell Ave-
nue, town; R. "Ungvary, 74 Coley
Street, town; Carol Lauritsen, 17
Nielson Street, town; R. Sullivan,
610 Barron Avenue, town.

Letters of authorization to ob-
tain the prizes from the various
stores will be given to the winners
at the Modern Men's Shop, 75
Main Street.

INDEPENDENT LEADER Christ-
mas Fund.

Phone rates to go up January
1.

Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Rankin bids police goodbye at an-
nual Christmas party.

CONSCIENCE PAYS
MANCHESTER, Tenn.—A man

"who got religion and was trou-
bled by his conscience" recently
sent Brown Partin, farmer, fifty
cents in pament for a watermelon
stolen from him 16 years ago.

thei:: contribution to make a spe-
cial effort to do so at once. The
counry organization is required by
the State and National organiza-
tions to account for all Seals.
Therefore the League must send
follow-up cards to those from
whom they have had no reply.
This naturally involves much ex-
pense and work. The final success
of the Sale depends on an early
and complete return of all Seals
mailed to the residents of Middle-
sex County.

. Maritime board authorizes the
sale of all U. S.-owned tankers.

As the hands on the clock
meet each other this New
Year's Eve-—we extend'to
you our heartfelt good
wishes for a very Happy
New Year. Along with oiu1

felicitations, we want to
thank you sincerely for
your past patronage. We
look forward to serving
you with quality merchan-
dise and fine service all
through 1948/

1;

It is our deepest plea-
sure on this occasion to
serve you more and
more throughout the
coming- New Year.

522 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

BEGINNING JAN. I - W i d e Rouge Loot!
for A l l Telephone Customers

• When the new telephone
rates become effective on
January 1, all 5-cent toll
charges will be eliminated on
calls between points in New
Jersey where such a charge
previously applied. These
former 5-cent toll points will
be included, in your local
calling area.

® Broadening the local call-
ing area for those who did not
have "extended area service"
increases the number of tele-

phones they can reach with-
out a toll charge.

® The ^ adoptioiT^of wide-
range local calling for all,
recognizes the Increasing
social and business interests
among the people of neigh-
boring communities. It is an
important step in making
your telephone service faster
and more useful, f.

MEW JIRSIY BILL ,. %%

TiLIFHONE COMPANY

BUILDING A GREATER TEISPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY
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Christmas Cheer on-Its- Way To Needy Families Avenei- Notes

—So that all might have a
Merry Christmas! Through the
generosity of INDEPENDENT-
LEADER readers, 38 Township ;
needy families were provided
with the ingredients to make a
perfect Christmas dinner. Above,
members of the Township Road
Department are shown loading
trucks with baskets in front of
The INDEPENDENT - LEADER
Building-, 18 Green Street.

At left are just a few of the
baskets and boxes shown on the
sidewalk before loading opera-
tions began. Each basket con-
tained a Christmas card stating:
"Merry Christmas and Best
Wishes for a Healthy and Happy

I New Y e a r . INDEPENDENT
LEADEK HEADERS."

RESERVES URANIUM '
All contracts for sale or lease

of public lands in the future must
contain a clause reserving Goverrf-

__ ment ownership of. any uranium,
thorium and other fissionable ma-
terials discovered on the land, ac-

cording to an executive order re-
cently issued by President Tru-
man. The Government reserves
the right to enter on the land and
remove the materials, "making
just compensation for any dam-
age or injury occasioned thereby."

Frank's Sea Food Kitchen
Fish Dinners, Clam Chowder

Clams, Shrimp, Oysters, Served All Hours
ORDERS MADE UP TO TAKE OUT

FRANK'TUTKA

Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Joyce Reynolds, new brown-
eyed film star from Texas, is get-
ting a great kick out of denying
rumors .that her father, a former
Texas oilman, had left her a for-
tune. It's true her father left her
some Texas property which -'may"'
have oil on it, but it hasn't been
discovered yet. In the meantime,
it doesn't hurt her to dream.

Jose Iturbi certainly has a busy
schedule before him. He goes on
a concert tour beginning January
1, following his appearance in Eu-
rope. In February, he returns to
EMlywood for "My Only Son,"
with Ricardo Montalban and Jim-
my Durante. Ey the way, his pic-
ture with Jeannette MacDonald,
which was known as "Birds and
Bees," is now called "Three Dar-
ing Daughters." •

Words! Words!
What a language. The largest

of pigeons is called a runt, and
the lawyer's $50,000 word his-
tory of a case is called a. brief.—
Portland Express.

We Will Stretch Tour Curtains
25c to 50c a Pair

Also, Table Cloths, Scarfs and
Doilies

Free Pick-up and Delivery
The Best Curtain Service

"We Do the Best"
29 Livingston Avenue

Avenel, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-1317-W

—The Woman's Club will meet
next Wednesday evening- at- the
Avenel schoolhouse,

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Cas-
tillia, Jamaica, L. I., were Christ-
mas Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester De Castillia, Chase Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Barth,
North Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brookwell, Roselle; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Grausam, Raritan
Township; Miss Mildred Sherwood,
New York City; Mrs. R. G. Eerier,
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Gribble,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Efctershank. and Her-
bert Head, town, were Clu-istmas
Eve guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barth, Manhattan Avenue.

—Paul Koch, Park Avenue, is
convalescing at Rahway Memorial
Hospital following an emergency
appendectomy.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
and children, Hudson Boulevard,
spent the holidays with relatives
in Trenton.

—Mrs. R. G. Perier, St. George
Avenue, and Miss: Judy Perier,
nurse at St. Barnabas Hospital,
Newark, were Christmas dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Grausam, Raritan Township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elsey
and children, Bloomfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kelly, Orange; Mrs.
Nellie Murray, Newark, and Mrs.
Agnes Elsey and children, town,
were Christmas Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fabian, Livingston
Avenue.

—Mrs. John Scully and children
Smith Street, are guests of her
parents in Jamaica, L. I .
- —Mr. and Mrs. John Ettershank,
Herbert Head and Jack Fftter-
shank, George Street; spent Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Smith, Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fischer
and children, Woodbridge Avenue,
were guests of Police Chief and
Mrs. William Fischer, Cranford,
Christmas.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan
and daughter, Commercial Avenue,
were guests of her-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Durante, Jersey
City.

—Dr. and Mrs. John Kuzmiak,
Branford, Conn., and William Kuz-
miak, Washington, D. C, were
holiday and weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kuzmiak, Avenel
Street. Other. Christmias dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Frowery, Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Falken-
stern have returned to their home
in Brooklyn after, spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. William
Falkenstern, Woodbridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Van.Leer
and sons, Red. Bank and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wilson and daugh-
ter, Scotch Plains, were Christmas,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barth, Manhattan Avenue.

—'Miss Clara May Strom, Clinton
Place and Floyd Swann, Rahway
are visiting relatives in Gettys-
burg, Pa.

—Miss Olga Weber, Irvington
and Harold Diehl, New York City,
were Christmas Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Strom, Clinton
Place.

HIT IN HOME BY HUNTER.
WAREN, Pa. — While sitting

comfortably in her home, Miss
Nellie Titus, 51, was struck in the
shoulder by a stray bullet which
penetrated the wall of her home.
The bullet came from the gun of
nearby deer hunters.

SANITARY POTTERY CORP.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. MAX GERBER, President

Mr. and Mrs., Inc.
One of A Series on Domestic Partnerships Which

Also Are Business Successes

MRS. KATHLEEN M. KEENAN
ISELIN — Mrs. Kathleen M.

Keenan, 47, wife of John T, Keen-
an. Pershing Avenue, died, last
Wednesday a t the Per th Amboy
General Hospital. She is also sur-
vived by seven children, Mrs.
George Alberfcson, Mrs. William
Haines, Carol Ann. John T., Jr.,
Charles, all of this place; a grand-
child; three sisters, Mrs. Maisey
Allard and Mrs. Betty Sherry,
ooth of New York City and Mrs.
Howard DuS, Whitestone, L. I.,
itnd a brother, John Sherry, Jersey
CMfcy.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday from the GreineT Funeral
3ome. 44 Green Street, Wood-
jridge. Burial was in the Alpine
Cemetery, Per th Ambay.

WRONG Q.TOESTION
BALTIMOBE, Md. -

courteously, "Anything else," afji
a well-dressed customer had p
chased a fifth of rye, Samuel* i
man, 41-year-old liquor deal
realized he had-asked the wro
question, when the customer
swered: "Yes, I want your moneyj
produced a pistol and made oj
with about $150 in cash. J

MR. AND MRS.
WOODBRIDGE—"Run over to

Munn's and get a quart of ice
cream."

That is a familiar sentence in
the households in the, vicinity of
Grove Avenue and Amboy Ave-
nue.

By Munnjs they mean the
Woodbridge Sweet Shop at 530
Amboy Avenue, corner of Grove
Ayenue—but no-one ever calls
it that. ;

Mr. .and Mrs. Miilard Munn,
took over the business on July
19,1941 and although they never,
were in business before they
made a decided success of the
shop.

The Munns are natives of
Perth Amboy and have lived
there all their lives. Mrs. Munn
is the former Jennie Smith of

MHJLARD MUNN
Perth Amboy. They were married
31 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Munn agreed
that they would like to live in
Woodb.ridge to. be near the shop
but so far they have been un-
successful in securing a suitable
apartment.

In addition to the soda foun-
tain and ice cream counter, the
Woodbridge Sweet Shop carries
a complete line of candies, to-
baccos, stationery and toys. At
Christmas time, the counters
and show cases were filled with
lovely dolls dressed in beautiful
costumes which went to make
a little girl happy. The Munns,
working together, take great
pride in their store and the many
friendships they have formed
during the past six years.

STEPHEN ZOGH
SEWAREN—Stephen Zoch, 61,

112 Sewaren Avenue, died Sunday
at his home, 12 Sewaren Avenue.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Andrew Gelety, Mabury, O.,
and Mrs. Louis Martino, Port
Reading and a brother, John,
Woodbridge. He is also survived
by 18 grandchildren and two
reat-grandchildren.

MRS. MARY REBNJCKY
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Mary Rebnicky, 99
Fulton Street, were held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
and at 3 o'clock ^at St. Nicholas
Greek Rite Catholic Church, Perth
Amboy. Rev. Julius Grigassy was
celebrant of the mass. Burial was.
in the church cemetery. The pall
bearers. ,were Stephen Kariko,
Julius Bedi, .Edward Skay, Frank
Futchko, John Kamasin, Leo Mar-
kewski.

MRS. CATHERINE SCHUSSLER
C O L O N I A — Mrs. Catherine

Schussler, wife of Henry: Schus-
sler, Amherst Ayenue, died sud-
denly at her home Sunday, Decem-
ber *2f:' Funeral services were.: held
Tuesday at Lehrer's Funeral Home.
Rahway. Burial was in Windsor
Gardens, Woodbridge. Pall bearers
were Charles Skibinsky, Edmund
Hughes, George M&pps and John
Black. Besides her husband Mrs.
Schussler is survived by a son,
Robert and two grandchildren,
Robert and Henry, all of Colonia.

FRANK M. IMPORTICO
COLONIA—Frank M. Importico,

43, Patricia Avenue, died Decem-
ber 20. He was born in Plainfield
and served in the Navy from 1922
to 1924 as. Seaman first class. He
had been employed by the Pure
Carbonic Co., Newark and served
as assistant scoutmagter of Boy
Scout Troop 62, Colonia.

The deceased is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Teresa De Vico, Im-
portico; three children, Anne, Carol
and Frank, Jr., all of Colonia;
his mother, Mrs. Carmela Impor-
tico; sister, Mrs. Rose Russo and
brother, Nicholas, all of Plainfield.

Funeral services were held De-
cember 23 at St. Ceceila's Church,
Iselin. Burial was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia.

MICHAEL STARRICK
FORDS—Funeral services for

Michael. Starrick, Gordon Street,
were, held Saturday at St. Ste-
phen's Church, Perth Amboy. Rev.
Zenon Lesniowski.was celebrant of
the mass. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Pall bearers were John Novak,
Joseph Nasuchinsky, Daniel Gal-
gani, John Borza, Stanley Taylor
and Stephen Prah.

MRS. ANNA KNOX
AVENEL—Mrs. Anna Knox, 62,

wife of James J. Knox, 6 Meinzer
Street, died Sunday at. Perth Am-
boy General Hospital after, a long
illness.

She is also survived, by eight
children, Mrs. Louis Harlieke,
Rahway; Mrs. William Struvg,
Fords; James, Nicholas, Matthew
and Edward, all of this- place and
John, Miami, Fla,; ten grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs. .Julia
'Stefcts, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mrs.
Paul, Misak, Johnson City, New.
York and Mrs. Mary Flako, 'Po-
land.

Funeral services were held this
morning «t St. Andrew's Church,
Avenel, Burial was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery. f.

MRS. CORA C. GIRDNER
; PORT READING—Funeral serv-
ices for Mrs. Cora Cecelia Girdner,
widow, of William Girdner, were
held Saturday at St. Anthony's
Church. Rev. Stanislaus Milos,
pastor of the church, celebrated
the mass and officiated at the
grave in St. James' Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

Pall bearers were John Cassidy,
Joseph and Alfred Girdner, John
and William Moore and Samuel
Gioe.

BAILEY SABO
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Bailey Sabo, 67 Second
Street, were held Saturday from
the E. A, Finn Funeral Home and
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
where a requiem mass was cele-

brated by Rev. Vincent Lenyi.
Burial was in St. James' Ceme-

tery* Pall' bearers were Joseph
Klement, James Suehie, George
Ruszkai, James Toth, Julius Bedi
and Joseph Mecsis.

MRS. EMMA KAYSER
AVENEL—Mrs. Emma Kayser.

69, Fifth Avenue, died,Saturday at
Perth. Amboy. General Hospital.

She is survived by her husband
Fred,, a former Township Building
Inspector; a son, George A., a
daughter, Mrs. William A. Terra,
all of Avenel; six grandchildren
and one great-grandchild; two
sisters, Mrs. M.innie Schmidt, New
York and Mrs. Elizabeth Ehmer,
Avenel and a brother, Albert Web-
er, New York. •

Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44. Green Street,
Woodbridge. Burial was in the
Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.

EMERICH PAPP
WOODBRIDGE—Emerich Papp,

64, 71 Cutter's Lane, died Friday
at Perth Amboy General Hospital,,
A long-time resident of the Town-
ship, he was the husband of the
late Theresa Sipos Papp. He is
survived by two stepsons, Joseph
and Charles Sipos, both! of this
place.

Funeral, services were held yes-
terday morning at the Greiner
Funeral Home and at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church. Burial was
in St. James' Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

JOHN JELICKS
WOODBRIDE — John Jelicks,

249 Grove Street, died this morn-
ing in the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. He is survived by his
widow, Ernestine, and a daughter.
Funeral arrangements are being
made by the Greiner Funeral
Home.

PERSONA!/ INCOMES Jt
Personal incomes for the natxoJijj:

during October fell below the reeij*
ord high reached in Septembe^
mainly because of a decline in teffif
minal leave bond cashing. Thi*
October total of $204,500,000,00^
compares with $210,900,000,OQO im.
September and an average rate ol |
$195,600,000,000 for the first
months of 1946, according to
Commerce Department.

FOR THE BEST
i FUNERAL PIECES, POTTED

P1ANTS, CORSAGES AND.
BOUQUETS

Phone Woodbridge S-1636

fWALSHECK'J
FLOWES SHOP

98 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
We Deliver' and TelegTaph

Flowers

NO OTHER GIFT CAN PAY!

n« m , , r«+«*« IM;»»»

Roma estate wines
PORT-SHERRY

MUSCATEL -

% GAL.

$1,99

CHRISTIAN BROS. GALA PACKAGE $7.17
3 BOTTLES—SHERRY, BRANDY, PORT

HOLIDAY BASKETS MADE TO ORDER.

leodbriiige Liquor
JOSEPH ANDRASCIK, PROPRIETOR

574 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FREE DELIVERY TILL 7:00 P. M.

Telephone 8-1889

OUT GOES the Old Year, in comes the New Year to the

.' carolling of the bells. A. new year, its pages yet unwrit-

ten, the pattern of its warp and woof y.et to be revealed, but

this-we can say, and with certainty, we will continue to render,

to the best of; our ability, those essential services upon which

you so depend. And to all, we say again Happy New Year.
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Bartha to Try New ense ains
REVIEW OF YEAR IN SPORTS!

APRIL J

PAAlkA* Wo/4
/Ae \riooz>

MBM0RIAU A4P

WAS" APFbiAf^P MA.MA&eie OF

SPORTS ROUND-UP
By Johnnie Royle

It should be Woodbridge Day down in Birmingham,
Alabama, tomorrow when William and Mary, with
four Barrons on its varsity, face Aakansasin the Dixie
Bowl. Tommy Korczowski, Tucker Thompson, Bob
Finn, and Lou Creekmur are the local representatives
•playing for the Virginia Indians. Tucker Thompson
is rated by far the best all around center ever to come
out of Williamsburg. This past season he was honored
by being named to the All Southern Conference team.
Coach Rube McCray summed up Tucker as being a
wild bull on defense, who liked it especially when
the going was roughest. On offense he failed to make
a bad pass all season, and drew rav as from his op-
ponents for his down the field blocking ability. Tom-
my Korczowski, Tucker's team mate, was rated the
best ball toter in the Sounthern Conference until a
fractured ankle, suffered in the V.P.I, game, sidelined
him. To^make up for his lack of weight, Tommy com-
bined his speed with a feinting motion to become one
of William and Mary's greatest graund gainers.
"The Kid," as he is called by his team mates, expects
to go all out in tomorrow's tilt to make up for the
games he missed as a result of his injury. We think
it would have been a nice gesture on the part of Coach
Rube McCray of William and Mary to invite Coach.
Priscoe down for the game. Priscoe has sent several
of his top notch stars to Williamsburg where they
have contributed heavily'to the Indians' success since
Johnny Korczowski and company put the southern
college on the map.

PREDICTIONS FOR 1948
Tommy Comsudis to become the Golden Bears

leading ground gainer. . . . The single wing to replace
the glorified "T" formation in a large number of
schools and colleges. . . . Tucker Thompson to make

fContirmed on Page <V>

Normalcy Back
As Interruption
Of War Passes

By John EoySe
The year 1947 proved the big-

gest in township sports' history
ie^pite the handicap of being vith-
cut a local stadium Coach Pris-
coe enioyeJ success with both his
baseball arid football combines,
who compiled ihier best records
f.nce ihe two g:eat teams of 1938
Bernie Peterson, Hank Niebanck,
and Dalina weie named to the
All-County Football Team.

Sam Gloe's Recreation Leagues
broke all records for team partici-
pation. Several new basketball
courts and baseball diamonds were
converted and built to handle the
three leagues in the two major
sports. . .

Mr. Lincoln Tamboer, township
physical education supervisor, in-
troduced a large athletic program
to the " local grammar schools:
With the help of several assistants,
Mr. Tamboer's efforts became very
popular with the future Barrons.

Going back to the first of the
year, the more important sports
events are listed in their monthly
order: . • , •
JANUAKY—Cyclones held.a. slight

led over the St. James' CYO in
the Senior Recreation Basket-
ball League.
The Hawks of Fords were being
pressed hard for the Fords Lea-,
gue leadership.
CYO Jayvees won their; eighth
straight victory by posting a
win over the Perth Amboy Wild-
cats.

FEBRXIART—Woodbridge Senior
League terminated in a first
half tie.
Silver Streaks fought their way
to the top of the Fords. Inter-
mediate League.
Barrons concluded thier most
disastrous season without post-
ing a single victory-
Recs won firts half title in Fords
Senior League.
St. James' and Cyclones wind up
in tie for first half honors.
St. James' Jayvees and Juniors
won their respective league bas-
ketball titles.

MARCH—Wildcats captured the
Junior Basketball championship.
Coach Priscoe called first Bar-
ron diamond drills.
Blue Baa- Bowling Team moved!
to the top of the Craftsmen's
Club League.
Fords Grammar School basket-
ball combine, coached by Tom
Mulaney, captured the Township
Championship.
Greiner Girls, cached by Bob
St. Andrassy, Iran their win
streak .to thirteen by defeating

the Kochecks Five of Perth Am-,
boy.
Fords F C. took the Fords Senior!

League Basketball Champion-
ship. Herb Vahaly led the St.
James' CYO to a thrilling vic-
tory over the St. Anthony's
H.N.S. Lozak and Mascenik were
high scorers for Port Reading.

APRIL—Ace Adams was named
Coach Priscoe-'s number one
hurler after premilimary work-
outs.
Hopelawn Termites, in a down
to the wire finish, won the Fords
Intermediate crown by defeat-
ing the Silver Streaks.
Iselin Cubs dropped their open-
ing baseball encounter to South
River.
St. Anthony's of Port Reading
were entered in the County
Baseball League.

MAY—Jim Romer led the Bar-
ron sluggers with an impressive
.421 average.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Ulman's Bakery
53 WASHINGTON AVENUE CARTERET, N. J.
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Above are seen the members of Coach Nick Priseoe's 1947
Woodbridge High School football team which compiled a credit-
able record for the season, losing only to Perth Atsaboy and South
Biver. From left to rigiit are: Bottom row, KjelcSseis, Burns, Sabo,
Moskowitz, Ottaviano, Adams, Eiando, Danes, Totli, Smirigs,
Ambrose, Niebahck. Middle row, Christiansenf Sullivan, Grip,
Gregar, Nikovitz, Nork, Melnek, Boktnd, Ciiifireda, Horvath-, Nel-
soii, Mazza. Top row, Dryn, Dalina, Demish, Patchkowski, S.

Peterson, B. Peterson, E. Christiansen, Kish, Rosenmeyer, Dema-
reski, IVLzy, Smith, Cherry, Hiavenka. Foreground, kneeling,
Sianagers Maiidy, Pochek and Bozza. -

Upper right is Lou Bartha, well-known local and college sports
figure who this year took over the tutoring of the high school
court team. Bartha. has foirad the going a little on the rough side
so far this season, but is looking forward hopefully.

Ona of the brightest lights in
the local sports scene was the
St. James' GYO football team
which met all comers during its
Mi-st season on tiie gridiron and
wound up with the comity title.
Here is another evidence of the
splendid leadership being pro-
vided for the yoetSi of the par-
ish under the CYO auspices,
and it is hoped that this year's
grid club is only the beginning
of a long Hue of top-flight ag-
gregations. Shewn in the photo,
above, are:

Front row, kneeling, are Bob
Ferraro, Dick Ungvary, Bon
LaPenta, R. Powoski, Bob Ung-
vary, Harry Pease, Gary Mes-
sick.

Second row, Coach Johnnie
Royle, Bill Behaney, Joe Geis,
Koy Valentine, John Zennario,
E. Froferich, IL. Sullivan, Coach
Biil Leahy.

Third row, Walt Wickley, John
Schicker, Trainer Emil Karl,
Howard Tune, Bob Diseelcamp,
Jack Kenny.

Holding ball, Manager W.
Keating.

Softball honors of the Town-
ship were claimed by George
Van Tassel for Ms College inn
organization—even though this
claim was disputed hy the Iselin
VFW lads who captured, among
other things, a state crown. The
College Inn piled up a record of
40 wins as against 8 defeats
during the '47 season. Shown
above are:

Top row, left to right, B. Van
Tassel, Tom Hoade, Bill Albert-
son, Henry Van Tassel, Mas'or
August F. Greiner, Bill De Joy,
John Schicker, John Boyle and
George Van Tassel.

Bottom row, George Berry,
Bob Jardot, Dave Pocklembo,
Ed Hurster, Joe McLanghlin, Al
Lada and Johnny Gyulics.

Absent. when the photograph
was taken were two of the club's
mainstays, Jimmy and Charlie
Fitzpatrick.

.» • •* '

/. • *- . „

• *

A very popular attraction was
brought to Fords when a series
of outdoor fights under AAU
authority was sponsored by Our
Lady of Peace Church. It is
hoped by the fans that a simi-
lar program will be offered this
year. Above is an action shot of
one of the fights and shows
Referee Al Divito saving Bobby
Sinn, of Irvington, from further
punishment at the hands of Red
Bank's Walter Jackson. This
particular fight was stopped in
2 minutes and 25 seeonds of the
first round when Jackson's
hammer-like blows put Sinn out
on his feet.

At the conclusion of the se-
ries, prizes were awarded to the
winners in their various classes.
Since this was the first time in
many years that an amateur
boxing card had been provided
for Township fans, all the bouts
were well attended, and the re-
sponse which was received indi-
cates that a similar series some-
time in 1948 will be as enthusi-
astically received.

ET0I1S

mpetitioii
After 2-Week-

WOODBRIDGE — With a two-
week layoff under their belts, the
Barron courtsters are scheduled
to meet Sayreville-High School on
the visitors' home court Tuesday
night. Coach Lou Bartha lms des-
perately installed a new defense
which he feels confident will alle-
viate the Red Blazers' predomi-
nant weakness. Not satisfied' with
the zone defense used throughout
the season, Bartha has switched
to a man-to-man pressing system
with hopes of eliminating the op-
ponents' high scoring.

The newly installed defense is
somewhat different than the pop-
ular zone which allows the team
in possession of the ball to get set.
Coach Bartha, with his new sys-
tem, intends to carry the game to
his opponents. His strategy should
keep the offensive team from set-
ting up their favorite plays. The
olayers themselves are quite con-
fident that their new pressing de-
fense will produce results in fu-
ture games. The va2-sity has been
working diligently during the
holiday vacation to sharpen their
offensive weapons as weir as their
new defensive tactics.

Coach Bartha has reshaped his
starting line-up for . Tuesday
night's encounter against Sayre-
ville. MeCallen, due to brilliant
performances in two recent en-
counters, will undoubtedly get the
nod over Mickey Gutwein to start
at forward. Bernie Peterson will
be at his usual forward position.
Lanky Erik Christensen, the Bar-
rons' pivot specialist, is slated to
start at center. Ths guard posi-
tions will be filled by Jim Boland
and Ace Adams, two standout per-
formers. In reserve, Coach Lou
Bartha will have Jackie Tamboer,
Bones Demoreski, Mickey Gut-
wein, Tony Mazza, and Olsen.

Owners Get Notice
N.J. to; Take Land;
79' Notified Property is

Needed for Parkway;.
Conferences Planned
(Spwinl to [ii(l?[>eiiri>ii<-T,ea<U-rt
TRENTON — Advancing his

plans for New Jersey's first Park-
way, Route 4, State Highway Com-
misisonsr Spencer Miller, Jr., has,—
notified 79 owners of land needed'
in Woodbridge Township, Middle-
sex County, between Route 25 and
Route 35 near the Edison Cross-
ing of the Raritan River.

This is the final link on the 10
miles of Parkway the Commis-
sioner is preparing to complete ••
between the Raritan River and
Cranford, Union County, by the
end of next year.

To protect both the property
owners and the State the policy
has been inaugurated to reveal
roadway alignments in advance of
Contract awards so that residence
relocations may be arranged.

For the convenience of those in
that locality representatives of the
Stats Highway Department will
be in the Woodbridge Town Hall
Council Chamber with plans and
maps from seven to nine o'clock
Tuesday and Thursday nights,
January 6 and 8.

Right-of-way negotiators will
later call upon those whose hold-
ings are affected'but because of
the number involved this proced-
ure will take more time. For this
reason the centralized sessions
have been scheduled for the Wood-
bridge Town Hall.

Joe Pasternak is delighted with
his latest film discovery. Attend-
ing a recent benefit in Los Angeles,
he saw, singing and playing, the
piano with all the ability of a
veteran trouper a tiny, three-and-
a-half-year-old blonde, Maries
Noie. She is making laer screen
debut with Margaret O'Brien, in
MGM's "The Big City." In the
film, she will play both, popular
and classical music, as well as sing

and. play Irving Berlin's "God
Bless America."

Liberty Films (Capra - Wyler -
Stevens) and Leo McCarey have
left their independent staus at
R. K, O. and will become'integrat-
ed with Paramount. Alfred Hitch-
cock and the Cagneys are heading
for Warners and Hal Roach has
expressed a desir to return to
M. G. M.

Lary Parks has really gone in
for motor-cycling in a big way.
He plans to enter the Big Bear
race next month in which he will
compete with more than 300 cyc-
lists in a 150-mile desert to moun-
tain grind. Larry, meantime, is
back at Columbia, making a
swashbuckler, 'The Gallant Blade."

After finishing his next film,
"Ths G"?at Gstsfc'.' v:\iKh v.nV.

str Alan Ladd, John Farrow wants
to take a year off to do an inde-
pendent film based on a story from
the Bible.

Greer Garson is back at work.
When she finishes "Julia Misbe-
haves," she goes into "Return to
Night," a prize-winning novel by
Mary Renault. The story is about
a woman doctor and is laid in
Grs.it. Britain

Hew Absorber Due ts l ake
Railroad Travel Smoother

PITTSBURGH, PA.—The bumped,
bruised and coffee-stained days of
railroad travel are near an end.

The John Q. Public of the rails
is heading into an era of comfortable
travel unmarred by shattered
glasses and swaying coaches.

The prediction is based on devel-
opment of a complex gadget called
the "educated shock absorber" by
its inventor, Dr. Clinton R. Hanna
of Pittsburgh, associate director oi
Westinghouse Research labora-
tories.

Engineers term it "the outstand-
ing innovation for riding comfort
since development of springs."

Like many another postwar devel-
opment, the new shock absorber is
a war baby. Dr. Hanna won the
presidential citation in 19'42 for his
original shock absorber, a tank-gun
stabilizer. That device enabled Al-
lied tank gunners to direct accurate
fire at the enemy while speeding
over rocky terrain.

The train device will eliminate
more than 60 per cent of the bump
and sway caused by track irregu-
larities and enable trains to take
curves at more than 25 per cent
greater speeds — without jostling
sleepers and diners.

The new shock absorber is oper-
ated by weigbts, floating in oil,
which detect and respond to bumps
within three-thousandths of a sec-
ond.

Mickey Rooney is writing the
words and music for his own play
on Broadway. The title, at the mo-
ment, is "Crewcut and Pigtails."

News: Dorothy Lamour is the
No. 1 boxoffice star in Turkey and
has been for some years. Must be
+>>«t sarong, or sometbia'.

I
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Re: Snow Storm:
There is no doubt about it, we

were . all inconvenienced by the
snow storm, but most of us grinned
and set to work doing our bit of
shovelling. But there Were others
who just sat back and growled and
found fault because "George did-
n't do it" for them. There were
many legitimate complaints that
poured into the Municipal Build-
ing and both the Road and Police
Departments did what; they could
with limited resources to help out.
But some of the complaints were
really lulus . . . One woman who
lives in a thickly settled area called
and complained because her gro-
ceryman wouldn't deliver her or-
der. She only lives a couple hun-
dred feat from a delicatessen store
and a general store . : . Another
lady called police headquarters and
told a story about a poor old man
who was stranded in his home off
the highway and she wanted to
send him food. So with all they
had to do, a policeman was sent to
the lady's home, was handed a half
loaf of bread and a few cookies.
He went to the man's home and
found the road plowed and the
man supplied with everything from
ham to dessert . . . Another caller
demanded that her street be
plowed at once because there were
a lot of young girls living on the
street and they couldn't keep their
dates . . . But the best one of all
concerned a lady who told a sad
story of not being able to get out
on account of the storm, that her
husband was sick in bed, and she
didn't know how she would get
anything to eat. So a trip was
made to her home, and the aston-
ished officer saw the "sick" hus-
band drive up to his home, get
out with two heavy bundles and
go into the house. The woman ad-
mitted making the call but could
give no reason for her tall tale . . .
And so it went on, ad infinitum . . .

Tidbits:
Ed Potter is home for a two

weeks' vacation . . . A large dele-
gation of Democrats is expected
at the organization meeting of the
Township Committee tomorrow
noon. While faithful Republicans
alos claim they will be present to
show "Augie"' Greiner they are
with him. Wonder where they will
put them all . ... Theme song at
the town hall, "Is you is or is you
ain't under Civil Service" . . .
Boy,* the Township certainly did
an excellent job. cleaning up Main
Street . . . Wonder'if Andy Statile

•and G-us Loukides had a good time
at that club the other night . '. ,

Rambling Around:
The kids in the neighborhood of

Pearl Street have made their own
private sled runs on the railroad

' elevation embankment. Looks like
a lot of fun, so I don't want to be
a killjoy, but isn't it too near the
railroad tracks for comfort? .
Bob Leisen was on the sick list for
a while after falling on the ice at
work . . . When the INDEPEN-
DENT LEADER learned the day
before Christmas that a local
family had been burned out, the
editor' and the Christmas Fund
editor set to work and had a
Christmas basket and clothing sent
to the family in jig time. This was
made possible by your generosity
. . . It's a son for Cpl. and Mrs.
Peter Lemiska born at Station
Hospital, Camp Kilmer. Mrs. Le-
miska is the_ former Virginia
Raimo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Raimo, Green Street, Iselin
. . . PPC. Albert Pochek.^son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pochek, East
Green Street, spent the Christmas
holidays with his parents. He i
stationed at Lowrey Field, Denver,
Colo. . . .

Last But Not Least:
The old year is coming to an

end. As we look back, we find
some homes touched with sorrow
others filled with gladness. But on
the whole, one must admit, it has
been a good year. And now we
look forward to a new year—a
year full of promise for us as in-
dividuals and as a community as
a whole. Let's all resolve to work
together to make this lovely Town-
ship of ours even a better place
in which to live. I know we can
do it if we leave pettiness, sel-
fishness and false pride behind us
. . . And now, to each and everyone
of you I wish a very happy, pros-
perous, joyous and healthy New
Yeai". May the coming year bring
you all the ̂ °ry best in all things.

SPORTS.-ROUND-UP
(Continued from Sports Page)

All American honors. . . . Tony Mazza to fill Bernie
Peterson's vacant end slot capably. . . . Richie Janni
to get a shot at something bigger than a hawk. . . .
William and Mary to beat Arkansas tomorrow 20-7.
. . . St. Anthony's of Port Reading to retain their
county baseball championship. . . . Robert Ambrose,
the Barrons kicking specialist, to make the All County
backfield. . . . Frank Banfield to have more luck at
"Success," his favorite pastime. . . . The new stadium
will not be ready for the Barrons' first baseball game.
. . . Golden Bears to enter the County Pro league
or lose many local fans. . . . Walt Merwin to continue
as one of the best basketball team players in the
township. . . . Lou Bartha's charges to come up with
a couple of victories before the completion of their
season. . . . A sports program which will surpass that
of 1947.

HOOKERS . . . Joan Sullivan pacing the Greiner
Girl cagers. . . . What's the dope on the township
recreation basketball league which is scheduled to
commence after the New Year? Nothing but silence
coming from Sam Gioe's headquarters. . . . The St.
Anthony's H.N.S. appears to have one of the best
basketball teams in the township after their impres-
sive win over the local Legion combine. . . . Johnny
Korczowski, home for the holidays, proud of his
championship high school team playing in the Vir-
ginia Peanut Bowl. . . . Sport that predominated
during the past week—"Snow Shoveling." . . . Ace
Adams most all-around athlete since Al Leffler. . . .
This column would like to extend its best wishes to
everyone for the New Year.

PRRTH MfBCT
Phone P. A. 4-33SH

GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW

NEW YEAR'S EVE

Interest For Sports Fans

NEW YEAR'S EVE THRU WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7TH

in Robert Wskki's

with KENT SMITH • NED SPARKS • WALLACE F O i ,• ..REGIS TOMEY

As the hands of the clock meet each
other this New Year's Eve—we ex-
tend to you our heartfelt good
wishes for a very Happy New Year.
Along with our felicitations, we
want to thank you sincerely for
your past patronage. We look for-
ward to serving you with quality
merchandise and fine service all
through 1948.

THE
PARAMOUNT SHOP

182 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Way Outs Air Crash
to Two Minutes Flat

. WASHINGTON. — The crew
of a burning plane can be res-
cued within two minutes of the
crash by a high speed system
worked out by the navy.

The 1-2-3 technique starts with
special fire trucks rushing to the
crash, their overSead nozzles
spraying high pressure fog foam
ahead of them on the cockpit.

Rescuers dive right down a
corridor cut through the fls-pies
by the fog foam and chop their
way into the plane. -

At the same time plenty of
carbon dioxide and low pressure
foam is shot over the edges of
the fire, working toward the
foam "blanket" in the center.

The utmost speed is essential,
an official said, pointing out that
under the worst conditions, 30
seconds of the terrific heat gener-
ated would kill a man trapped
inside his plane.

OF LADIES'

=!£AL REDUCTIONS

GREAT -BARGAINS.-

irley Spiegel
161 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

(Continued from Sports Page)
Golden Bears, under Coach Cac-
ciola, held several outdoor foot-
ball drills.
Ace Adams pitched the Barrons
to victory over Sayreville.
Greiner Girls took the count of
the Sarter A. C. in a closesoft-
ball game.

JUNE—Prank Sautner pitched a
1 spectacular one hitter over Perth

Amboy to advance the Bar-
rons in the County tournament.
High School Archery Team fin-1)
ished fifth in the aNtional
Tournament.
Barrons lost a close 3-2 decision
to Carteret in county competi-
tion. Ramblers, by virtue of
tehir win, took the local title.

JULY—Joe Gyenes, St. Anthony's
pitching ace, responsible for sev-
eral of his team's victories- with
his fine relief hurling.
College Inn and Iselin Vets were
tied for Senior Sortball League
leadership.
Carteret Cops defeat the Port
Reading- Old Timers.

AUGUST—Iselin Cubs were mov-
ing toward first place in the Mid
County Softball League.
Fords Church sponsored ama-
teur fights which attracted large
crowds.
Golden Bears refused use of the
Carteret Field for the approach-
ing football season.

SEPTEMBER—Iselin Vets won
the N. J. State Softball Cham-
pionship.
Golden Bears opened their sea-
son with a victory over Orange
20-0.
Iselin Vets downed trie College
Inn to add the Township crown
to their County and State
laurels.
Barrons defeated the Alumni in
their season'sopener 14-6.
Steve Simriga pass - catching
halfback, tallied both the Red
Blazers' touchdwons.
Bobby Mascenik and Johnny
Novak starred as the Bolden
Bears eked but a close decision
over the South River Eagles.

OCTOBER—Coach Priscoe's ag-
gregation posted a win over a
scrappy Union team. Captain
Bernie^ Peterson scored two
touchdowns. Hank Niebanek and
Al Danes were the offensive
stars.
St. James' CYO toppled the
Keasbey Eagles 13-12 in a thrill-
ing contest.
Golden Bears and Perth Amboy
Pros fought to a scoreless tie
in a game dominated by the stel-
lad line play of both .teams.
Iselin All Stars scored a decisive
victory over St. Andrews of Ave-
nel.
Red Blazers went down to their
second defeat of the season at
the hands of Perth Amboy 7-0.
De Angelo, along with two var-
sity guards, were lost to the
Barrons for the season due to
injuries.
Golden Bears continued their
winning streak by defeating
West New York and the Essex
County AH Stars.

NOVEMBER—Captain Bemie Pe-

AT DITMAS

ISELIN' THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. 6-1279
WlibNBSDAV. DECEMBER 31

"DARK UKr.UStON"
With Iilonel Barrymore

—Also—
Frank Buck in

"JliNGl.E TERROR"
Plus! Selected .Shorts

THURSDAY, JAMiARY t
"SPRINGTIME IN THE

ROCKIES"
In Technicolor

•THE HARIv OF SEOUltU"

Fill. AND SAT., JAN. Z AND 3
"BRUTE FORCE"

mill
"OVER THE SANTA KiS

TRAIL"
Ivi«idii- KnrtooJi Ivarnivnl—

Sntuvday Miitinee

terson starred as the Barrons
posted an impressive victory
over Linden.
St. James C.Y.O. concluded their
first season in organized foot-
ball without a defeat by taking
a close one from the Iselin All |
Stars 6-0.
Union City Rams handed the
Golden Bears their first setback
of the season.
Coach Joe Kursinsky introduced
six man football to School No. 11
with success.
Greiner Girls opened their bas-
ketball season by defeating the
Pru Girls of Newark.
A touchdown by Steve Smirigia
in the last minute of play gave
the Barrons a hard fought vic-
tory over Carteret. Golden Bears
suffered their second setback of
the season when the Union City
Rams returned to Metuchen
field to duplicate their earlier
victory over the local Bears.
Lou Bartha, High School Phy-
sical Education instructor, was
named to fill the basketball
coaching, vacancy left by Mr.
Lincoln Tamboer, who was
named to another post in the
school system.

DECEMBER—The Barrons, with
a record of seven victories
against two defeats, completed
their most successful season
since '38. Hank Niebanek, Bernie
Peterson, and Dalina were hon-
ored by being nominated to the
All County Team.
Alex Danes, Red Blazers' half-
back, was presented with a tack-
ling and blocking trophy at the
Annual Sports Banquet.

Lou Bartha's charges opened
their basketball season with a
close victory over the Alumni.
Bill Behaney, C.Y.6. quarter-
back, awarded the Jack Grady
Memorial Trophy after being
voted the most valuable player
on the Saints' squad.
Joan Sullivan paced the Greiner
Girl Courtsters in their early
victories.
Barrons lost their first scholastic
encounter to Hoffman High of
South Amboy.

They Come to Life
A true hibernating animal will

awaken when the temperature
reaches 60 degrees. It is the tem-
perature rather than the season
foat brings these animals out or. hi-
bernation. At first, the animaltrem-
bles violently to warm its body and
Bring it to normal temperature.

CONT. SAT- SUN., HOLIDAYS
WEEKDAYS—MAT., EVE.

WEDNESDAY, THPR.SDAY
Betty Hutton

"STORK CLUB"
—Also—

Jack Haley

"PEOPLE ARE FUNNY"
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE

SHOW
THREE BIG FEATURES

Starts 7 P .M.
Nothing: Repeated

Hit # I—"Stork Club"
Hit #2—"People Are Funny"
Hit #3—"Home on the Range"

Loads and Loads of
COMEDIES,

COMMUNITY SINGING'
Adults 65c - Children 30c

FBI., SAT., SUN.
Gene Aufcry

"SIOUX GITY SIOUX"
—Also—

Constance Moore
"HIT PARADE 1947"
4 Sat., Sun. Matinees A

Technicolor Cartoons «

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Fred MacMlIREAY- Ava GARDNER in

"SINGAPORE"
Plus, Ilona MASSEY - Nelson EDDY in

"NORTHWEST OUTPOST"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Burt LANCASTER - Ella RAINES in

"BRUTE FORCE"
Plus, ROY ROGERS in

"SPRINGTIME IN THE SIERRAS"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS" and

"JOE PALOOKA" IN "THE KNOCKOUT"

(&EKENT
^ PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-0253

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

DEC. 31 AND JAN. 1—MIDNITE SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
DECEMBEE 31 AND JANUARY 1

Gene Autry
Smiley Burnette

The Marx Brothers

in

"A NIGHT IN
CASABLANCA"

"SPRINGTIME IN THE
ROCKIES"'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 3 AND 3
Dennis O'Keefe - Margo m

"LEOPARD MAN"
Also, Adele Mara - Richard Fraser in

"TIGER WOMAN" ' ..
TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 4 AND 5

Edward G. Robinson,
Loretta Young in

"THE STRANGER"

Tommy Dorsey - Jimmy Dorsey
' in

"THE FABULOUS DORSEYS"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JAN. 6, 7, 8

Margaret O'Brien - Cyd Charisse in
"THE UNFINISHED DANCE"

Also, Richard Dix in
"SKY GIANT"

James Stewart and Jane Wyman
Co-starred in Romantic Comedy

The effort of an ingenious young man from the big city to for|
stall a piety young newspaperwoman's plans to promote her ttoi
tovm out of character as a cross-section of American thought bril
about their unexpected romance in Robert Riskin's comedy-drar
"Magic Town," co-starring James Stewart and Jane Wyman. Sfe
Wednesday night at the Ditmas; Theatre.

JAMES STEWART

co-stars with Jane Wyman in
"Magic Town," a Robert Riskin
romantic comedy for RKO Ra-
dio release.

Murder and Suicide Put
Finish to Family Spat

CLEVELAND.—Orphaned by his
father's suicide, Frank Robertson
Jr., 20, sat in jail charged with kill-
ing the 36-year-old housekeeper who
lived at his house.

It was a quarrel between his fa-
ther and the housekeeper, Caroline
Miles, that led to both their deaths,
said young Robertson.

Robertson Sr., 50, shot himself
during that quarrel—on a dare, ac-
cording to the boy.

"I came running out," the son
said. "Father was lying in the
kitchen. She came running in. I
don't remember how I picked up
the gun, but I shot her."

The youth has been charged with
manslaughter and. bound over to the
grand jury on §5.000 bond.

Rip Smioh, national opinion p'oll
expeit, &eaichlng for a small com-
munity that will serve as a barom-
etei on national, issues, discovers
Giandview Rip quashes a plan to
change tne mood of the town by
Mary Peterman, young newspaper
eidtor, because a change would
ruin the polling set-up he so des-
perately needs. Later, Rip wins

(Mary's confidence by coaching the
j school bascketball team, and both
gradually realize they are in love.
By accident Mary discovers Rip's

' true identity and, despite his pro-
tests, exposes his mission in her
newspaper. The effect on the town,
which is made self-conscious, is
disastrous. Realizing that nothing
is more important than Mary's
love, Rip proposes a fantastic
scheme to restore the community
to normalcy and at the same time
win Mary.

Stewart and Miss Wyman team
their dramatic, comedy and emo-
tional talents with conspicuous ef-
fect in this production. Kent

Smith, Regis Toomey, Ned Spa
and Wallace. Ford head the
porting cast.

Producer Riskin •wrote tl
original story and screenpla
Wiliam A. Wellman directed.

Msmmm
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-«348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

"SINGAPORE"
With Fred MacMurray and

Ava Gardner

"JOE PALOOKA
KNOCKOUT"

With Leon Errol ami

Joe Kirkwoocl, 3v.

(Do Not Miss Onr Extra Car-

toons at Saturday Matinee)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"UNFINISHED DANCE"
With Margaret O'Brien. .

"WYOMING"' •
With William Elliott and

Vera Raistem

TUESDAY AND -WEDNESDAY

"EXPOSED"
With Atiele Mara and

Robert Scott

"THE CIGARETTE :
' -GIRL" . . • : . '

With Leslie 3@>roeks and
Doris CoSleen

Royal Bird Oath
In the time of Edward I of Eng-

land (1273-1307) oaths were sworn
on the "swan, the peaq,ock and the
pheasant, all of which were consid-
ered royal birds.

WED., THURS., FRI.,
DEC. 31, JAN. 1, 2

Deanna Durbin
Donald O'Connor

"SOMETHING IN THE
WIND"
—Also—

Don Castle
"INVISIBLE WALL"

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY, WED., DEC. 31

Five Hours of Continuance
Performance

Nothing: Repeated
3—TERRIFIC HITS—3
PLUS, COLOR CARTOONS,

COMEDIES, NOVELTIES AND
COMMUNITY SINGING

SAT. THRU TTJES., JAN. 3-6
Walt Disney's Fall Length

Musical
"FUN AND FANCY

FREE"
(In Technicolor)

With AH Your Favorite Stars
EDGAR BERGEN
DINAH SHOSJE

, —Alsf?—

"ADVENTURE IN THE
WEST"
(In Color)

"BLACK GOLD"
• Anthony Quinn
Katherine DeMillc

WED. AND THURS., JAN. 7, 8
Konwneo ?nd Music

"ESCAPE ME NEVER"
EKROL FLYNN

IDA LtlPINO
—Also—

"SWEET GENEVIEVE"
Jean Porter

Jimmy Lydon

Invisible Powder Used to
Trap Grocery S'ore Thisves

NEW YORK.—Joseph Silver-
man employs five clerks in his-
grocery store and he did not* !-
know whom to suspect whe«E
money started disappearing fronts
the cash register.

Detectives placed metholene:
blue, an invisible'powder, on the
outside of a cash box. The pow-
der turns the human skin blue,
upon contact.

Sidney Goldfarb, 37, one of the"
clerks, emerged from the wash-
room later in the day, the telltale
blue on his hands. He was ar;
rested and held in $500 bail. Po-
lice said $15 was missing from
the cash box.

VOW PLAYING

GOOD

NEWS

With
Peter Lawford
June Allyson

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY

NOW PLAYING

Ride The
i

Pink Horse
With

Robert Montgomery

Wanda Hendrix

2ND BIG HIT

GIRL
Yvonne JJcCarlo

George Brent

TO OUR f

FRIENDS AND PATRONS 1

We Wish You AH J

\ A }
VERY j

Happy \
New Fear \

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

Phone P. A.. 4-0348 — FORDS,, N. J.
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Lions Club-
Plans Show

Vaudeville Acts to Be
Featured at Annual
Fords Benefit Event
PORDS—The Fords Lions Club

held its regular meeting Monday
night at the Scandinavian Hall
with President Samuel S. Katz
presiding.
.Anton Lund, chairman of the

annual Lions Club show, reported
that the show would be given Feb-
ruary 19 at the Fords Playhouse.
Entertainment has been engaged
with Fred Schluth as master of
ceremonies and seven vaudeville
acts.

Joseph Greiner reported prog-
ress on "family night," an affair
to be given by the club for mem-
bers, their wives and children
Monday night, January 26 at the
Perth Amboy Tennis Club. Special
entertainment has been arranged
for the children.

Joseph. Dambach reported that
progress had been made on the
Fords Park skating rink, but that
additional work would be needed
to complete the project due to
acts of vandalism. Dambach for-
mally thanked the Fords Fire De-
partment for its assistance in fill-
ing the pond with water.

Past President George Kovac
told the members that the chil-
dren's party given at the Fords
Playhouse had been a success, with
approximately 1,100 children at-
tending, and that the party would
be given annually.

Donations toward the iron lung
fund were received from the New
Brunswick Lions Club, the Car-
teret Lions Club, the Dunellen
Lions Club and Jacob Boerer

The club extended its thanks to
Holger Rasmussen, Mrs. Fred Han-
sen, Mrs. Stephen A. Frost, and
Miss Sylvia Feuchtbaum for their
assistance on the recent Gray 'Y'
Christmas party.

Katz appointed the following as
an auditing committee: David
Pavlovsky,. Martin O'Hara, Sr., and
Jacob Boerer.

Charles Leuenberger led the
community singing accompanied
by George Slicho on the piano.

Rotary Club; Aids. Needy Abroad

At left, members
cf the Woodbridge
Kotary Club are seen
p a c k a g i n g 450
pounds of clothing;
for the needy in
D e n m a r k . T h e
clothing is being
sent to the Roslrilde
Eotary 'Club in Den-
mark, whose mem-
bers will distribute
it. From left to right,
the members are:
Walter W. Puckett,
Dr. John P. Lozo,
M a x w e l l Logan,
Raymond Anderson,
and Harry Howell.

Impressive Program Featured
At St. John fs Sunday School Fete

FORDS — An impressive pro-
gram was featured at the annual
Christmas party and entertain-
ment of the St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday School held at the
church.

The following program was pre-
sented: "Come All Ye Faithful"
by the congregation. "Welcome
Address," Cathy Balog; recitation,
"Away in the Manger," primary
group; recitations, "Just a Merry
Christmas," Joan Schultz; "Just
a Little Girl," Lynne Elko; "First
Christmas," Glynn Schuster; "Lit-
tle Speech," Dianna Madsen; "Our
Christmas Thanks," Thomas Pe-
tersen; hymn, "Jesus Loves Me,"
primary group; "Love for Me,
Love for You," Linda Rose; "I Am
So Glad," Sara Lee Cottrell.

"Christmas Prayer," Louis Ellen
McCochran; "Christmas Time,"

.Cathy Geisz; "Christmas," Angel
Geisz; "Christmas Trees," Nancy
Hunt; "First Noel," Betty Rose,
Sylvia Beauregard, Linda Lou
Peterson, Marge Yarusevich and
Margaret Cottrell; "Christmas
Plea," Norma Jean Fischer and
Carol Fischer; "Little Town of
Bethlehem," co n g r e g at i o n ;

"Christmas," Robert Krauss. Wil-
liam Geisz and Steve McCochran;
"Son in the Temple," Jerry
Krauss, Alan Ferdinandsen, David
Petersen and John Yarusevich;
"Little Christmas Spirit," Jackie
Balog; "Christmas Belles," Alan
Yarusevich; "King of Kings,"
Alan Ferdinandsen and Jerry
Krauss; carol, "We Three Kings,"
Horman Rose, Carl Gilsdorf,
James Varady, Warren Ferdin-
andsen and Phillip Fischer.

Playlet, "Even Unto Bethle-
hem," narrator, Sylvia Beaur-
gaard; Faith, Linda Petersen;
Charity, Margaret Cottreil; Hope,
Mary Jane Fischer; Youth, Betty
Rose; play, "Christmas Thought,"
mother, Dorothy Jago; daughters,
Joan Elko and Roberta Sandorff;
carolers, Roberta Krauss, Dorothy
Martin and Mary Jane Fischer;
"Silent Night," congregation.

John Jago acted as Santa Claus.
Gifts were distributed. Candy was
donated by the Girls' Friendly
Society.

Idle Hour Knitting
Club Has Yule Fete

KEASBEY — The Idle Horn-
Knitting Club held, a Christmas
party featuring the exchange of
gifts by secret pals, Christmas
carol singing and games at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Westcott
in Raritan Township. A special

j prize was won by Robert Powers.
The next meeting will be held

January 8 at the home of Mrs.
Grace Yenchick.

Others present were Mrs. Ma-
thilda Neary, Mrs. Margaret Zehr-
er, Mrs. Helen Kunie, Mrs. Ruth
Allen, Mrs. Margaret Toth, Mrs.
Helen Mayoros,. and Mrs. Evelyn
Siteh.

STORK ARRIVES
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Robert

D. Dalsgard, of Plainfield, the lat-
ter the former Gertrude Tapley,
of Hornsby Avenue, are the par-
ents of a daughter born at Muh-
lenberg Hospital Plainfield.

Wiley urges subsidy to use news-

papers as "voice" abroad.

DAUGHTER BORN
KEASBEY — A daughter was

born Saturday at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. John Rychlicki, 47 Dahl
Avenue.

This is the third of a series of advertisements to acquaint the citizens of New Jersey
with problems faced by their railroads. In your own self-interest you should know these facts.;

You, too, can easily move a freight car
.....if the brakes are,off!

|ELIEVE IT OR NOT, an empty freight car can be moved
by just two men using a curved crowbar. "Km may
even have seen it done. But ten men, or a hundred,

wouldn't budge that car an inch—if the brakes were on.

Make no mistake about it—today your railroads are
operating with the brakes on!

Day after days month in and month out, your New Jersey
railroads give you service and safety in the face of obstacles
that any other business would consider intolerable.

How long could you stay in business, or how long would
you have a job, if your employer operated at a loss?

Do you know of any other business in New Jersey that
pays a tax bill, year after year, greater than the amount of
money it earns in the State?

That's true of railroad operations in New Jersey. And at

the same time, railroad rates, rigidly controlled bylaw, have
not been allowed to keep pace with the price increases of
other commodities and services.

Railroads need enormous amounts of material and equip-
ment just to stay in business. They have no alternative.
They can neither skimp, nor do without. Compared with
1939—the last normal prewar year—we are now paying an
unbelievable 170% more for our lumber. Our. coal bill has
more than doubled, up 101 %. Steel rails have hit a new peak
of 54%. Our payrolls and wage taxes, also arbitrated by
law, have been boosted 75%.

Knowing all these things, wouldn't you say that we're
working with the brakes on?

The railroads of New Jersey are your railroads. It is to
your personal advantage to keep informed about their prob-
lems. Only in that way will better and more efficient service
be yours. •

; - ASSOCIATED RAILROADS OF NEW JERSEY
Central R. R. of New Jersey • Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R. R. • Erie Railroad • Lehigh and Hudson River Ry.

Lehigh & New England R. R. . Lehigh Valley R. R. • New Jersey and New York R. R. . New York Central R. R. .• New York, Susquehanna & Western R. R.

Pennsylvania R. R. . Pcnna.-Reading Seashore Lines • Reading Company • Railway Express Agency . . .

To be Spring Bride

Church Ceremony joins
Viola Fiailertosi, Lars
P. Lindquisi of Miami
FORDS—The marriage of Miss

Viola Arloen Fullerfcon, daughter
of J. Howard Fullerion, 531 New
Brunswick Avenus, and the. late
Mary Ellen Fullerfcon, and Lars P.
Lindquist of Port Pieres, Pla., for-
merly of Fords, was solemnized at
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Perth
Amboy, Saturday afternoon. The
Right Rev. Alfred L. Banyard,
Suffrage^ Bishop, officiated, assist-
ed by Ksv. Gaorge H. Boyd, church
rector. The double-ring ceremony
took, place by candlelight at 4
P. M.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a gown
of green tinted satin designed
along princess lines with a high
neckline, long sleeves pointed at
the wrists and full skirt form-
ing a slight "train. Her finger-tip
length veil of tulle was fastened
to a bonnet of matching satin)
adorned with ostrich feathers. Shs
carried a hand bouquet of pink
camelias with glossy evergreen
leaves.

Mrs. H. Alton Wolny of Wood-
bridge, as matron of honor for
her sister, was gowned in pink
starched chiffon over which she
wove a transparent velvet jacket.
Her Dutch cap was of matching
velvet and she carried an old-fash-
ioned bouquet of pink roses and
sweetpeas. iris and blue lace.

W. Howard Fullevton of this
place, brother of the bride, served
as best man. The ushers were the
bride's two brothers-in-law, El-
mer D. Case of Raritan Township
and Royce Dodge of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindquist will
spend their honeymoon in New
York and for going away the bride
chose a beige woolen suit with
brown accessories.-Following, the
couple will go on to Florida where
they will make their home at 902
South 15th Street, Fort Pierce.

The bride is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, New
Jersey State Teachers' College at
Newark and Rutgers University.
Before her marriage she was a
member of the faculty of Wood-
bridge High School. During the
war, Lindquist served overseas with
the U. S. Navy for three and a
half years. He is a building con-
tractor in Port Pierce.

J
MISS JOANNE MAKGARET CARRAGHER

COLONIA—At a cocktail party, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs: Joseph
A. Carragher, Chain O'Hills Road, announced the engagement of
their daughter, Joanne Margaret, to Paul Michael Hayes, Asbury
P a r k . " . . . . . . • • ' . • • • • • • . • • ' . • • • - . '

Miss Carragher is a graduate of Benedictine Academy, Eliza-
beth and attended Marymount College, Tarrytowii, N. X.

Mr. Hayes, a graduate of Nutley High School, served as a
pilot in the Naval Air Corps, during- the war. He held the rank
of Lieutenant, Junior Grade. Mr. Hayes attended North Texas
Agricultural College, the University of Georgia and is now study-
ing at Rutgers University. He is employed by Igoe Brothers Com-
pany, Newark. An early spring wedding is planned.

Win. Mueller Dies Michael Starrick
Suddenly at Home Buried Saturday

Doris Gidos'to Marry
Perth, Amboy Veteran

KEASBEY—The engagement of
Miss Doris Gidos, sister of Mrs.
George Bellas, 419 Smith Street,
with whom she resides, to Joseph
Torchia, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Torchia, 254 Prospect Street,
Perth Amboy, has been announced.

The future bride attended Wood-
bridge High School and is. em-
ployed by the Allegheny Sports-
wear Company in Perth Amboy.
Her fiance served two years in the
U. S. Navy including 18 months
on Okinaiva.

RECEIVE VISITOR
FORDS—A son was born at St.

Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick,
to Mr. and Mrs. George Oram, 17
Coolidge Avenue.

YOUTH ASSN. HAS FETE
FORDS—The Fords Youth As-

sociation held a party Tuesday
night at the home of Edward Def-
ler on Grant Street.

FORDS—William Mueller, 49,
23 Hollister Place, died suddenly
Friday. He was a machinist at the
Hayden Company plant and was
a member of the Perth Amboy
Maenner and Damenchoi1.

Surviving are his wife, Sophie,
a daughter. Mrs. Anneliese Con-
nell; one grandchild; two broth-
ers, Otto, of Raritan Township
and Emil of Miami, Pla.; and bis
mother and two sisters in Ger-
many.

Woman's Club Awards
Xmas Decoration Prizes
' FORDS—The American Home

Department of the Fords Woman's
Club awarded prizes to the follow-
ing for their outdoor Christmas
decorations: fust prize, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bell Turner, 305 Fords
Avenue ; second prize, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Christensen, 1000 Main
Street; general prize, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dunham, King George
Road.

SON BORN
• FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Karney, 482 New Brunswick Ave-

FORDS — Funeral services for
Michael Starrick, Gordon Avenue*
were held Saturday morning- at
the Kain Mortuary, Perth Amboy,
and at St. Stephen's Church. The
Rev. Zenon IJesniokwski was cele-
brant of the mass. Interment was
in the church cemetery. .

The bearers were John Novak,
Joseph Nosuchinsky, Daniel. Gal-
gani. John Borza, Stouhey Taylor,
and Stephen Prah.

Rosary Society Presents
Playlet at Church Fete

FORDS—The. Rosary Society of
Our Lady of Peace Church held
a Christmas party at the church
auditorium. A playlet, "The Day-
After Christmas," was presented.
Carols were sung, with Kate Haber-
corn at the piano. Gifts were dis-
tributed by Santa Claus. The Rev.
John E. Grimes and the Rev. John
Thompson were guests.

Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, Mrs. Leon
Blanchard, Mrs. Andrew Schmidt
and Mrs. A. H. Asprocola, were
hostesses.

St«

First Aid Squad At" Last •
" Obtains New VeMcfe

Ordered 2 Years
FORDS—^A brand neyi, shiny«

ambulance arrived at the St. Joiui's
First Aid Squad Headquarters Safe;
urday. Ordered more than two r
years ago,: the ambulaiice arrived:
here a. week ago and •was returned
for minor adjustments, i t was.fe- .
turned to the squad Saturday and .-
is now ready for use. : i/'

The purchase of the new vehicle^
was made possible through .ilm
generous contributions of the citi-
zens of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-:
lawn. The contributions were col-
lected in, annual drives staged; by.
the St.! John's First Aid Squad.'

Xmas Party Held
By Hopelawn

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn i
Rockettes held a yule party at the
home of the Misses Rose and Anne .
Ciallella 6n_James Street. \ i

Guests : present were: Josepiii
Samy,.Robert Kolbe, Russell.Clay--
ton, Fred Clayton, and Robert
Corted of. Port Reading, Richard
Mynn-arid .-Robert Decibus of Perth
Amboy and Anthony Mazza -of-
Woodbridge.. .' ,: ; ":;c

Other -members present -were*
Joan Stankovitz,. Eleanor MeCann,':
Jeannefcte Siezowski, ..Gloria Ciito-;
char, Lillian Palmblad and Mary
Wagerik,1 all of this place; Violet;.
Wilson, Gloria; Pinelli and Doloresi
Balbao of Perth Amboy. : ' : ;,

Lester Nagy Betrothed::l

To Newark Miss
. FORDS-i- Mr. and Mrs.

Nasiatka, 40 Hawkins Street,
ark, have announced the engager;;
ment of their daughter, Florence,
to Lester Nagy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nagy, 9 -Fraser Street,
Fords,. :

Miss Nasiatka is a graduate of
the Essex. Countjr Vocational
and Technical School..Her fiance
attended Woodbridge High School
-and is a-'gfaduate of-the Wilfr&j
Academy ;ih.,NeWa'rk. He served
.with the It, S. Arihy for two and
a : half years.-: : /

Elizabeth Will

KEASBEY—Tile engagement of
Miss EUzabetli.ilegedus, daugh-
ter of Mr. and* Sii's.. John Hegedus,
15 Crows Milt Stiad,, to Walter P.
Hwazdek, son ofvMr. and Mrs. P.
L. Hwazdek, Trieste Street, Iselin,
has been aniiouilced by her pa-
rents. . • /:>••/;;•

[ Both are graduates of Wood-
bridge. HighBchool, class of 1943.
Miss Hegedus is employed by the
Jennings Shipyard in Keasbey,
and her fiance is attending the
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.

HOLD OPEN HOUSE
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. David A.

nue, are the parents of a son born Stern held open house .at their
at the Perth Amboy General Hos- h o m e o n Fourth Street from 3 to

5 o'clock Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Stem"s mother; Mrs. John Hel-
stien, who is visiting from Denver,
Colo.

Banners commemorat-
ing the New Year fes-
toon the parlor . . .
party favors are in
readiness . . . and we're

all set to wish you a
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW PARENTS
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. John

Nash, of Jersey City, are the par-
ents of a son born at St. Peter's

i Hospital, New Brunswick. Mrs.
iNash is the former Helen Kovacs,
of Summit Avenue.

PAPEE COLLECTION SUNDAY
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club

will hold its monthly paper collec-
tion, postponed last Sunday be-
cause of the snow, this Sunday
starting at one o'clock.

APT ADVICE
DENVER, Colo. — Among the

finished products displayed by a
tombstone maker on a, busy Den-
ver street is one which reads: "We
Can Wait—Drive Carefully."

DELIMERY

MATTER WHAT
•WME WEATMES

MAYBE

' |sisf cell

LIQUOR STORE
Warn

Favorite

4-2356 ~

All Type Chains
Repaired

wmmm

JACK'S feso) SERV1CENTER
PERTH AMBOY 4-4370

One Mile Before the Edison Bridge
WOODBRIDGE (Hopelawn), EXT. KOOTE 35

ANTI-FREEZE $1.40-PER GALLON
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;•-. • The-Nmv Year

Tomorrow,,we.start on another-
Tiope it -will be a good one—for us here in
this country and for our-fellow-citizens of
alj the world.

As We look bacic on ,1947 we probably
will recognize maay of our mistakes, many
-of the weaknesses in our personal and
community life which we might have cor-
rected but didn't, many hopes which. we
professed but which we lacked the -drive
to accomplish .into reality, it is pleasant to
contemplate the opportunity whieh a.new
and another year provides to try to aaake
good on these negligences, laxities and
omissions. We realize very well that we,
like everyone, must accept the responsibil-
ity for our o.wn mistakes of the will or
"the spirit, and .earnestly pray, that God will

s strength in the days ahead to fulfill
place which has been accsrded to us

for the good of our neighbors, for our com-
. -muity, for our country.

The new year is a time for rededieatioh,
'as it is the time to search into our; lives to
•see whence we have eharted our course.
It is a time to examine our minds and our
-hearts, to reassess our potentialities, to
look critically at the judgment which has
moulded our attitudes. It is a time for us
to be critical, not of others, but of our-
selves—for it is we upon whom the future
of civilization will be determined, rather
than upon the other fellow. Let us look to •
ourselves, then, for the method and the
course—and not rely on their development
by others.

•We welcome the new year and we hope
that it will bring to every single one of our
readers the realization of a goodly number
of their dreams. As their newspaper, we
trust we will have the zeal, the foresight
and the strength to help them in whatever
problems that come their way, to share
with them in their happiness and toi>e able
to extend an understanding hand in their

"sorrows and their disappointments. We are
proud that we have been able to merit so
much of their confidence, and it is our
.humble wish that we may be even more
worthy of fit in the days ahead. We will
try our best.

The Democrats Take Over
We wish to extend to the Democratic

administration whieh tomorrow assumes
the control of our municipal government
every, success.

_ Woodbridge Township, through the
years, has undergone many serious hard-
ships and it has survived them. We fer-
vently believe that the past, while-it should
not be resurrected, can furnish knowledge
for the future which can be of inestimable
Kelp in promoting the welfare of our com-
munity and our people—and we commend

" to the new members of our Township Com-
mittee a careful, study of this past because
we know that from it they will gain much
that will be helpful in guiding their deci-
sions in the days.ahead,

We believe that each member of the
Township Committee, regardless of party,
desires to do only those things which will
be beneficial in attaining for Woodbridge
Township that progress .and that develop-
ment which will in - the . end advance the
individual interest of "jtts residents. There
are many graye and complex situations
which we, as a municipality, must face in
the coming years and in the succeeding
years, but we are confident that w.e need
have no fears provided we give to our
elected officials the same support and en-
couragement whiejx .we would ^ welcome
were we in their place, It is the intention
of this newspaper to cooperate in every
way-possible with "fiue mew .administration
to the end that our people will have as
complete and clear a picture as is possible
of any program which may be undertaken.
We shall preaeatthis picture as fairly as it

-is within our power to do so, .avoiding petty
criticisms and refusing to exaggerate into
major proportions patter of minor and

-passing consequence.
To Oommitfeesiea JBergen and Warren

and CommittefimenseJset Fitzpatriek, Ste-
vens and Schmidt we eifer o,ur sincere good

-.-wishes' as they undertake the tremendous
: task afiead. We are -confident they can ex-

pect all trie help they will aecept from
Mayor Greiner and Committeemen Gery,
the ±wp remaining- Eepublieans on the

^Committee. We are -confident, too, that
Both Sfessrs. Greiner and Gery will use
their opportunity as a minority in a, con-
structive and objective manner, and not
as narrow partisans intent upon obstruct-
ing the wishes of the new administration.
Mayor Greiner, certainly, has demon-
strated beyond any question Ms 4ev«ted
interest in Woodbridge Township, and we
"believe that his leadership and. guidance

.will be offered freely without thought of
political selfishness. We trust the new ad-
ministration will avail Itself <?f such whole-

-. #ome help.

A Lesson from the Storm
On Friday, nature proved pretty con-

vincingly that we're not such hot stuff after
vincingly that we're not such - hot stuff
after all.

A good thing it is for something like that
storm to come along to demonstrate to us
just how helpless we are in the face of the
mysterious forces of the unseen power
which we so often forget. We get to brag-
ging about our technological miracles,
our research into the fantastic realms of
nuclear physics, our productive achieve-
ments, our military superiority, our cul-
tural superiority, our wealth. Each or all
of these achievements give us often a sense
of invincibility, a belief whether expressed
or tacit, that we are masters and sub-
servient to no power, no thing.

So how mueh good did our new knowl-
edge of the scientific world do us? How
much-good did all those piles of gold in
Port Knox; get us Friday night "when we
were struggling to get home? Of what
avail, was our stupendous productive ca-
pacity ?~ Our air strength was impotent and
useless, our mastery of jet propulsion was
time wasted, the materialistic advance of
civilization through the ages couldn't get
our automobiles across the street. Nature
in a few short hours wrapped us up—our
scientific knowledge, our dough, our me-
ehanical genius, too. We were as insignifi-
cant as a handful of dust. *

Nature had crippled us—and we mustn't
forget that nature can cripple us again,
whether it be in the same form or in the
form of a hurricane, a flood. Let us remem-
ber that we are nothing in relation to that
power which exists even if we know not
where or which is exercised by we know
not whom.
.. Just remember that the next time you
think that you—and this world—are about
the biggest pieces of cheese on the platter.
Believe us, you aren't, bub.

"LEAP YEAR"

Time To Think
The procession of days revolves into an-

other year and people in this municipality
join with other human beings in taking ad-
vantage of the calendar's termination of
1947'to pause in life's tasks to take stock
of the future, especially as they imagine
1948 will affeet them.

It is a good thing for an individual to
pause in the midst of ordinary cares and
worries and try to understand what is go-
ing on, both inso far as the person is con-
cerned and, also, in relation to other events.
Human beings, as a race, know very little
about themselves and less about external
conditions and happenings and their own
relationship to a changing and diversified
environment.

It is easy, you know, for men and women
to bury themselves in the prosaic, but nec-
essary tasks of life.' The obligations of
existence are necessary and not to be ig-
nored for one seeking satisfactory living.

However, human life offers other fields
for exploration and discovery. The men
and women who lift themselves out of the
mob are those who possess the ability to
enter this wider field of human activity,
whatever their accomplishment may be.

The Common Cold
This is the time df the year when the

people of this municipality, along with
others suffer from the so-called com-
mon cold. Generally, it is neglected, but
physicians advise that one be careful when
suffering from this almost-every-month ail-
ment. '' ' ,

During the school year there is also a
spread of diseases amon£ children, such as
measles. Many of these? begin wjith symp-
toms comparable to those of a "cold, and
for that reason parents should be on guard
against such troubles and realize that med-
icines effective against colds are of little
value in treating them. \

Well-informed people know that scien-
tists have been unable to find the cause of
colds, or to devise proper treatment that is
anywhere near perfect in results. Not so,
however, with many medicines on the mar-
ket. They proclaim their powers, and while
many of them are beneficial in treating
some of the symptoms, none of them, as far
. as we know, remove tfye' underlying causes.

Charges Slavery
The Soviet Union charges before the

United Nations Human Rights Commission
that the United States condones slavery.
The allegation represents only one in a
series of long, vitriolic attacks on this
country.

There have been some Americans who
fool themselves with the idea that the Rus-
sians are telling the truth. These individ-
uals should emigrate into Russia, where
they would soon diseover what a happy
home they had abandoned.

the Capitol Dome
By >*L Joseph Grlbblis

TRENTON—With New Jersey's
modernized State Constitution
becoming effective on New Year's
Day search for a new Federal-
State financial working order
will be the major project of Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Driscoll during
1948.

Through the cooperation and
aid of other State Governors
and members of Congress, Gov-
ernor Drisoll plans to review the
numerous services the Federal

. Government is providing for the
people and also Federal revenues
needed to finance a re-alloca-
tion,.of services.

The new' objective of Governor
'xjx!3eoii is the elimination of
competition for the tax dollar
between State - and 'Federal Gov-
ernments and also the overlap-
ping of administrative services
provided by both governments.
Under the system in effect for
some time the Federal Govern-
ment through grants and sub-
sidies to the States financed by
some of the money taken from
the states, has caused much con-

• fusion and discontent.
Governor Driscoll believes the

time, has arrived when an in-
ventory of Federal and State

' services should be taken, first to
save money and secondly to block-
States from becoming mere agen-
cies of the Federal Government.
_With continued expansion of
Federal aid from money collected
in the States, home rule will
eventually be lost and State Gov-
ernments will become useless ad-
juncts of the present system, the
Governor believes.

Annually the Federal Govern-
ment collects $1,400,00,000 in
New Jersey. Through permits
and" subsidies New Jersey only
gets back $1 to $2 for every $4
taken in Federal taxes from New
Jersey residents. This is both in-
equitable and unfair, the Gover-
nor believes. While the State is
running short of money, New
Jersey's Federal tax donations

are being used to subsidize proj-
ects in other States, the Gover-
nor points out. Some of the west-
ern states get back $2 for every
SI contributed in taxes to the
Federal Government.

Governor Driscoll launched his
new major project at the Con-
ference of Governors, Senators
and Congressmen in Chicago on
September 26 and 27 last. But in
1948 the people of New Jersey
and other States are due to hear
much more on the executive's
new approach to solving the
oroblems of federalism.

NEW CAE.S: — Large appro-
priations requested by State of-
ficials to purchase new transpor-
tation items during the coming
yeas show that State govern-
mental employes do most travel-
ing by car, via air and on the
water.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll is
studying budget requests which
contain items totaling $213,502
for new automobiles, exclusive of
the State Highway Department
which submitted a general re-
quest for $733,326 for autos and
oither road building equipment
during the new year.

In addition to departmental
requests for new autos, the sum
of $128,162.65 is sought for motor
vehicle transportation supplies.
Many State officials seek the ad-
ditional funds to replace present
autos, while others have asked
for new appropriations to pur-
chase cars to augment the State's
fleet of automobiles.

The State Board of Shell
Fisheries has asked for $4,700
for. motor boat transportation
supplies, while the State Depart-
ment Of Aviation wants $7,500
for a new airplane. The State
School for the Deaf has asked for
a new grass mower, a new freight
elevator, a new tractor and a new
scrubbing machine, which con-
stitute other means of trans-
portation.

FUEL:—-To New Jersey house-
wives who are watching the coal,
bin and the oil tank these cold
winter days, comes advice from
Dr." Clarence W. -Wiachell, Super-
visor, Testing Bureau, State Di-
vision of Purchase and Property,
tath thereis no chort cut to fuel
saving.

To reduce the amountof fuel
burned requires the "know-how,"
demands continuous study, the
taking of careful instrumental
measurements, regular recording:
of data and attention to each
detail, as claims.

Poor condition of equipment or
inefficient firing, or the waste of
heat due to carelessness can
easily double fuel consumption,
especially in large buildings simi-
lar to State institutions, Dr. Win-
chell states.

The State of New Jersey spends
three quarters of a million dol-
lars for coal and fuel oils an-
nually, including $350,000 for an-
thracite and $14-0,000 for soft coal ••
to keep institutional inmates
comfortable.

Two things profoundly impress me: the
starry heavens above me and the moral
law within me.—Immanuel Kant.

GUM8R GIRLS.

COTS. 38«, SBiO FEATUBES SYNDICATE, Ine,, WORLD RIGHTS EESEHVED.

Do You'Remember When--
We Go Sack in Our Files to I^call Some of the

Incidents in the News of Yesteryear

SOLDIERS' HOMES:—Because :
of the large number of war vet-
erans in New Jersey resulting •_
from World War II, State officials
believe that within the next de-
cade the State's two Soldiers'
Homes at Menlo Park and 'Vine-
land will need to be expanded
considerably.

The population of the two in-
stitutions on June 30 last was
only 191 persons but Sanford
Bates, State Commissioner of In-
stitutions and Agencies, as well
as the institution officals, believe
that the number will increase
considerably in the years tp-
come.

Excellent medical service is
provided at both institutions, and
close relationship is maintained
with the American Legion, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, Disabled
Veterans, and their auxiliaries,
whose visiting committees bring
new life and entertainment to the
homes.

"It is evident to. those who
have watched the rise and fall of
population in these State insti-
tuions that they meet a definite
need which is not to be met by
Untied States veterans' facilities
and that plans to expand present-
facilities within the next ten to
twenty years should be consider-
ed," claims Commissioner Bates.

M E R G E R : — Agriculturists
throughout New Jersey are. care-
fully watching for State House
developments which would give
them an inkling as to the size and
future of the State Department
of Agriculture.

Under the new State Consti-
tution almost a hundred depart-
ments and agencies must be

Barltan TswnsfiijS
mm
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ID years age this week—
A $7,50 tax rate was predicted
for 1̂ 38 . . . . the Sewaren PTA
staged an operetta . .'. ^"hr.vid
radio hook-up for the.poke- v̂as
established '.. . . . two shbvels,- a
pick, and a hatchet were .swipftei
from a-backyard .. ; . . and the
First Aid Sqiiad proposed to My
a La Salte ambulance for (g£t
this, used.car dealer) :$2,3TO-... .
5 y«ars ago this week—

..Kids, just "$urne&. 15. were not al-
lowed coffee jratioa stamps . V . .
Stews ..were {uivised to leave t&eir
ears home on- New Year's I2ve—
no.sense.wasting '«BI . . . "Wood-r
bridge gave fi party
Craftsmen's Club '•. lor
from Camp - Kilmer -....
oil kept" fiie .Middlesex County
Girl's, Vocational School from re-
opening, jnjicli io the: regret of
the students . . . . Iselin 'dedi-
cated its honor roll . ... . in the
jtnonths of September through
December the rationing. t>.oaTfl
sent out 8,fl()0 pieces of mail—-'
which reminds us of tiie time
Higgins, the acidic boat builder,
was asked how he knew when -a

at ; the
soldiers

. lack -of

boat was competed, what with so
many under construction at the
same time. "It's simple," said Mr.
Higgins, "when tne ooat •weighs
as much as the paper we get
from Washington we . know it's
finished.'3—and if Washington
happens to be listening, we only
deal in this corn on a small scale
. . . . Alpha Phi sorority planned
a 'tricky, tray' party—your guess |
is as good as ours . . . . and this '
nation faced another gruelling
year of war . . . .
1 year ago this week—
20. per cent bonuses were. given
town employees . . . . Mayor
Greiner hurled a few rocks at
the -Veteran's Housing Commis-
sion .-'. . . rQnly one New Year's
Eve.accident was reported . , . ,
the Ayenel-Colonia First Aid
Sguad got a new ambulance . . . .
Trinity Episcopal Church put on
"The .Merchant of Venice" . . . .
and Bruce Baimsfather was
again scheduled to give a lec-
ture in the high school—if he
comes once more, they're going
to put him on the tax rolls . . . .
Happy New Year . . . .

merged into twenty principal de-
partments. Present speculation
claims the State Milk. Control
Department Will "find a place in
the new Department of. Agricul-
ture. The State Department of
Wieghtsand Measures ".is. expkect-
ed to find its way into the new
Department of Agriculture.

Likewise the inspection and
testing services now; direpted by:
the New Jersey Agricultural Ex-
periment Station: for checking
analysis of feeds, fertilizers, in-
secticides, fungicides, seed le-
gume inoculants and lime, are
expected to come, under the new
department. -Perhaps somepf the
milk inspection services now-.ebb-
ducted by the State Department
of Health .may. be placed in the
agricultural department. - .

, Final recision is up to the
Commission- On State Adimnistra-
tive Reorganization, headed by
Dr. '"Charles'-Si. Erdman, Jr., of
Princeton.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—The value
of crop production in New Jer-
sey during 1947 has been placed
at $128,533,000 by the United
States- Department of Agricul-
ture/compared with $129,187,000
for 1946 . . .New Jersey Ameri-
can . Legion posts are securing
signatures on petitions calling
upon the members of Congress
to support a universal military
training bill . . . Dairy farmers

• brought into New Jersey only 12,-
976 replacement cows between
July and November this year be-

(Continued on Page 12)

HAPPY NEW YEAR

*
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E. R. FINN' & CO.
- —REALTORS—

93 MAIN STREET
••' WOOD-BRIDGE

ijnentai^cruelty, making me choose between a trip south or a
new fur coat!"

W !
V/i YOU

The New Year will be a year of big
events end big taSk; and the voter's S
wilt represent "the unknown quantity."

' So far as this bank is concerned,
however, our candidate for 1948 will
be you. We pledge you our full sup-
porl in financial matters, and what-
ever happens, we hope that you will
be the winner.

Member

federal

Eeserve

System

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

NATIONAL BANK
WpodbrJdge, N. J.
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A Promise!

And this is a promise
we intend to keep!
To give yo'u the prod-
ucts you want at
prices you like in the
Ne'w Year!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Service. Electric Co*
— ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS —

118 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N.J.
TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1811

Happy New Year

To All Our Friends

And Customer?

e
I 475 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J. f

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0100 4

On this happy occasion we
wish to you and those you
hold dear . . . a rewarding
and Happy New Year.

Rahway Ave. Grocer
G. HAAG, Prop.

Groceries and Delicatessen
525 Rahway Avenue

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1421

> - 3&S

reefing

Our wishes are with sin-
cerity, that yours may
be a Very Happy New
Year.

FORDS DELICATESSEN
& LIQUOR STORE

Louis Cyklor, Jr., Prop.

605 AMBOY AVENUE
Perth Amboy 4-1526

« J.«

1- HE'melodious pealing of the bells heralding the New Year
echoes the many good wishes in our hearts for you and yours, May
each day.be filled with happiness and health may love, tran-
quillity and peace encompass the world that all may reap the full
benefits of life.

May the Yuletide lantern
glimmer with rays of un-
bounded joy and content-

~~/u*^ s~s~& ment during the New Year.
HAPPY NEW YEAR

STATE JEWELRY SHOP
In Stale Theatre Building

23 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Again this year we wish
you one, we wish you
all the joys and pleas-
ures of a happy holiday
season.

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

TELEPHONE 8-0505

HOLIDAY

S e a s o n merriment
clings to every hearth
and to this joviality
we add our personal
wishes for all - time
happiness and a Hap-
py New Year.

HOLIDAY HAPPINESS
TODAY AND ALL YEAR LONG.

Woodbridge Food Service
%-• 572 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

HOLOHAN BROS.
Gas - Oil'•- Lubrication

AMBOY AVENUE AND SECOND STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

May the holiday sea-
son and the Ne-w Year
be filled with joy and
serenity for you.

GENERAL APPLIANCES
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1235

G6 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

k ""

Here's our sincerest
ivish to you for a

Happy New Year

NANCY'S LUNCHEONETTE j
68-MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE jS

of

the season.

| SYNOWIECKI FUNERAL HOME I
if. *
I 46 Atlantic Street Carteret, N. J. |

FORDS

•*&**& 5--&§&&»&s&G&&$&G&&&s>O&&'*&'s$&&r >

s

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

TO

EVERYONE

©

sv

I

s
95 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0809

As ive ring in the New Year let each
of us resolve to contribute to the best
of our ability and in our own way
toward one common goal love
and brotherhood among men ——
peace the world over. May the joy
that the year 1948 holds be shared
by one and all.

Woodbridge Publishing
WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT-LEADER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

CARTERET PRESS

May your sea in 1948
be calm and smooth
and may you sail
through the year
New Year wish for
you.

RAYMOND JACKSON & SON

Druggists

88 Main Strsel' Woodbridge, N. X

It's our pleasure at this lime
of the New Year to wish you
one and all the abundant
joys 1948 will bring you.
Have a very Happy, Healthy
and Prosperous New Year!

«

\ -
DOUGLAS ST. FORDS

Perth Am boy 1-lOi!)

Z-Q'%'% S-^?S-SI£-"S!C'S-C'5-£rg'S^: V^X.€XrZ Z'Z«

'£

I 70 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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IN THIS COMPLETE
and HIE

Accountants

Public Accounting'
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
8OCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

r Woodbridge 8-0735

Carpentry
© Garages
© Porches
® Dormers
® 16' Dormer from $385

3 YEARS TO PAY
ON F. H. A. PLAN

Churchwell & Barnahy
Woodbridge 8-0725-J

tinder Bleeks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8x16 BLOCKS
Water Resistant Prompt Delivery

800 Fayette St. P. A. 4-5445

Delicatessens

Town Delicatessen
530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FRUITS
.-VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS
Phone Woodbridgre 8-1867

m 0eparlmegit Stores •

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes end Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
ill Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Dog KenneSs

Groceries & Meats

FROZEN FOODS
GROCERIES AN1J
DELICATESSEN

Railway Avenue Grocer
G, Haag, Prop.

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421Erase Moving

Stephen M. Feienczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, "Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th -Street
Bayonne, N. ,J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Irish Setters

IRISH SETTERS
AHDEE BREEDING; FIELD C. K. C.
Champions, from famous Red Ace

and Champion Red. Eclio.

AHDEE IRISH SETTERS
combine best blood lines in Ireland

and North America.

PUPS FOR SALE
FROM HUNTING STOCK

WRITE, DESCRIBING YOXJR
"WANTS.

GEORGE B. CURRAN
BOX 135, ISJMAN AVENUE WEST

HAHWAT, JT. J.

insuranee

Mortgage Loam
Appraisals

Stem & Dragoset
97 Main Street, Woodbridse, N. X

Realtors & Insurers

Telephine 8-0123

Jewelry

<iOING AWAY?
MQASSt YOUR DOGS

_ BaBy-Weekly-Monthly Kates
t Washing and Stripping

Well Ventilated
Best of Care

Jspicfe & Span Kennels
SOX 316, htman Avenue

Bahway, N. J. *
BaSivray 7-0233R-1

HOTEL FOR DOGS

Heated
CATS ALSO BOARDED

Coeker & Pointer Puppies for Sale

LINCOLNIA KENNELS
959 Middlesex Ave. Metuchen

Metuchen 6-2360

® §ryg Stores ®

"Raymond Jackson
& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodferidse, N. J.
Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-Of»»>0

Avenel Pharmacy
' Prescriptions

1010 BAHWAX AVENUE
8-1914

Christmas Cards

® Fweral ilreetsrs

Synowiecki
Funeral Home
46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Carteret 8-5715

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWEEK1T
KEPAIRESG

GOLD AND SHrYER •BIift.TE*G

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOO3DBMBGE

Woodbridge 8-1223
AlltlMB*"-

Uper Stores
Telephone Woodbridse 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY A W H 0 E
WOODBRIDGE, H. J .

Lumber & M H M k

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tub

linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Millwork of All Types

ALL WORK GCARSNTEED

Acme Milling St^mmber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbriase -8-130S

Woodhridge Lumber Co,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridga 8-0128

m Musical
Headquarters for Quality __

Instruments and Accessorise
TBTMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCOHMONS,
VIOUNS..

Eddie's Music ̂ Center
and

School of Music
357 State Stre*t

Perth Amboy, N» J .
Telephone P. A. 4-12S0

Mmm

Veterans' Trucking
Moving Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3239
"Under fiie Management ©i

B. PELICAN and W.'PURDY
Moving and General Hauling

"Anything - Aaytime - Anywfcsre"

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
-U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 Lbs. $1:00

Pets and Supplies
JOE'S PET SHOP

1438 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049

Heal Estate- Insurance

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-15S2-J

Radios

Anderson Radio
SALES—414 Amboy Ave., P. A.

All National Brands, Radios,
Appliances and Television.

SERVICE—435 Smith Street
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship
Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

# lasting I Sling •

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

All work covered by Workmen's
Compensation and Liability

'Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

Service Stations

Gardner's
Amoco Service

Washing
Greasing

Tire Repairs
Green St. and jRahway Ave.

WOODBRIDGE 8-0560

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-08S7

, Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Product*
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge. N, J.

Andy's Esso Servicenter
WINTERIZE NOW!

LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging', Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Serv'^e
Woodbridge 8-1549
AVENEL, N. J.

ROUTE 25

Avenel Service Station
ROUTE # 25

WINTERIZE NOW!
24 HOUR SERVICE
(Next to Firehouse)
Woodbridge 8-1042

® ' Shoe Repairs

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work f

guaranteed |
Save salesman's commission |
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for
William Murphy

99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone S-I24S

Rugs

•RUGS
•Gleaned, Repaired, Stored

Berlou Mothproofed
We -are egujpped to clean carpet-

ing and upholstery rigUt on your
premises.

CALL TODAY S. A. 1-0967-R
Rugs Called P»r and Delivered

Stanley Boyes
366 Augusta Street, South Amboy

m Sand - Dirt - Fill ®

jjohn F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Fkoffl©

Woodbridge 8-1WJ

m Saws Sharpened
Sisarp

Haw-your n m files and jointed
by machine. Mechanically
>radse'filin£. -Saws cut ftaxt,
desuer Csster. Quicfeer B&rv-

— -2ijre our wotk—

L E. LARSON

.45 FIFTH AVE., AVENEL
Woodbridge 8-2111-J

Service Stations

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Arenas and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1614

OLD SHOES MADE TO LOOK
AND WEAR LIKE NEW

The cost Is reasonable. We spe-
cialise In repairing shoes so they
will give you good service.

Try us for Invisible Resoling,
Wedges, ana Heel Braces.
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

OR SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3314

SERVICE TO YOUR DOOR
No Extra Charge

Call Perth Amboy 4-2772
Shoes Rebuilt Like New
Shoes Dyed Any Color.

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

SINCE 1911
Finest materials used. Reasonable

Prices. All Worfc Guaranteed.
234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Stationers

JannVs
Newspapers - Magazines

Christmas Cards
Greeting Cards

Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Whitman Candies
Costa's Ice Cream

Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave
Telephone 8-1449

@ Tryeking -& tigging m

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.
Miliwrighting and Steel

Erectors
Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling

416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

m Venetian Blinds
Complete Line of Practical Gifts

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
WITH VENETIAN BLINDS

Clopay from $2.88
Metal 1 from $3.88

WINDOW SHADES
liintex—Side Hemmed—49c

Wnsliable Shades—Complete—
58e and 09c Each

Fabers Gift Shop
HOUSEWARES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

Welding - Brazing ®

Clark's Welding Works
Portable Equipment
Welding & Brazing

Blacksmith & Spring Work
369 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.
Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0132

Louis DiLTiya, Prop.

FURNITURE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

© Secretaries - Desks
• Lamps - Mirrors
® Platform Rockers
® "STREIT" Easy Chairs
® Hassocks - Bookcases
® Fireplace equipment
® Boudoir Chairs
• JUVENILE FURNITURE
@ Table and Chair Sets
® Doll Carriages
© Rocking Horses, Etc. -

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

HIGHWAY 25 AVBNEL, N. J.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridge S-1577

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUILDING MATEBIAIJS

INSULATION
RSCK WOOXi

SAVES FUEL
WARIMTH
COMPORT
CLEAN
FIHE PROOF
INSULATES
EASY TO INSTALL

BUY WOW!

ABBE LUMBER CORP.
AVBNEI.. N. J.

WOODBRIDGE S-2002-3
12/31-1/17

All Types Millwork
CEILING TILE

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
CORNER CABINETS

WARDROBES—ALL TYPES
DOORS AND WINDOWS

KITCHEN CABINETS
MOULDINGS—ALL TYFBS

ROUGH LUMBER

L. FRANK'S LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

CONTERY BLVD & HITTER AVE.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1842
12/4-1/2

FURNACES REPAIRED

CHIMNEY & FURNACE CLEANING
REPAIRS

R. J. SPAETH
10 Smith Street Avenel

WOODBRIDGE S-1440-J
12/11-1/2

MOVING AND STORAGE

HIBI,T» WAXTED, FEMALE

JOE SIMOHT
MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL anfl LONG DISTANCE
65 LARCH STREET CARTERET

CARTERET S-8453
12/4-1/2

PAINTING

CARTER & SWEENEY
PAINTING AND PAPBRHASGING

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CALL NOW FOR WINTER RATES

WOODBRIDGE S-074S-.T
12/18.-1/9

A GOOD JOB doesn't just happen!
For expert painting, inside and

outside, for * paperhanging, floor
scraping, call E. Nielsen, 145 Avenel
St., Avenel. Wdge. 8-1462.. Endorsed
by over 4,000 customers.

12/4-1/2

ROOFING

-ALL TY:PES OF ROOFS KaPAIRED
=Blate—^Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
DIAI1O1SID ROOFING AND METAL

WORKS
365 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
12/4-1/2

REFRIGERATION

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8-0200

DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE
METEBED RATES

First M Mile . . . . . . 15c
Each Additional M M l e . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP

TAXI
CAB SERVICE, INC

24-HOUR SERVICE
WO-8-1400

24 GBEEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First *A Mile
10c Ea. Add M. Mi.

Tiling

T. HARMSEN E. NIER

Art Tile Co.
33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.
BATHS KITCHENS

RUBBER FLOORING
(QUALITY FIRST)

Phones:
P. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-2368

COLONIA NOTES
—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lesinski,

Dewey Avenue, entertained at din-
ner on Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.
William Milford and daughter,
Kathryn, Newark,, . and Charles.
Wittek, Bronx.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, Am-
herst Avenue, were hosts over the
Christmas weekend to her uncle,
Raymond Carlough, Paterson.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, Columbia Avenue, entertained |
over the holiday Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pitchell, Plainfleld; Herbert
Wiley, Rahway and Jack Oliver,
Roselle.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Aiuto,
Inman Avenue, entertained her
brother, Frank Garafolo, Mt. Ver-
non, New York, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
children, Patricia Avenue, were
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Baron, South Plainfleld.

—Mrs. Margaret Scott and chil-
dren, Inman Avenue, were the din-
ner guests Christmas Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Van der Linden,
Northvale. The Misses Carole and
Maureen Scott are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Van der
Linden. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Piegel-
beck; West Street, entertained at
dinner on Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Peigelbeck, Colohia.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Aiuto,
Inman Avenue, entertained at din-
ner Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.
James Staunton and family, West
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
Aiuto and children, Inman Avenue.

—-Mr. and Mr. Lester Kuscera,
Florence Avenue, were hosts at
dinner on Christmas Day to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Reti and family,
Linden; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kus-
cera; Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Botti and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kirsch and Kenneth, Rich-
ard and Clarence Kuscera, all of
Colonia.

—te.. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi,
Inman Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Spano, Newark,
at dinner Christmas Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kotvas
and children, East Street, spent
the Christinas holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Paul Kotvas, Pitts-
burg,- Pa.

—Mr. &n& Mrs. Clark Stover and
family, Warwick Road, were the
guests on Thursday of Mr. and
Mrs. Kendrick R. Wilson, Eliza-
beth.
• —Mr. and Mrs. -John Swinton,
New Dover Road, entertained at
dinner Christmas Day; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Bobbins, Mrs. E. J.
Gibe of Bridgeton, and Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Bobbins and daugh-
ter, Susan, New York City.

—The Republican Women's Club
will meet January 7, 8 P. M., at
the Jiome of Mrs. Arthur Brown,
St. George Avenue.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet January 13, at the
Colonia School. Miss Mary Mul-
lens, principal, will demonstrate
the new still-projector.

FATS AND OILS
The Department of Agriculture

has cut the first quarter of 1948
allocation of fats and oils for ex-
port from 145,800,000 pounds in
the first quarter of this year, to
87,000,000 pounds.

KRISZA & BO11E
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

DAY OR NIGHT CALLS
WOODBRIDGE S-0420-R

or call at shop
973 Hazel Place, Railway

ALL WORK GUARANTEED OHT
DOMESTIC AND DEEP FREEZE

BOXES
: 12/18 - 1/9

9 SEWING MACHINES •

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
OF SEWING MACHINES

KREE ESTIMATE
Still Paying Up to $25 Casli for Tour

Used Singer Sewing Machines.
SINGER SEWING CENTER

109 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Pertli Amboy 4-0741

11/20-2/26

INSTRUCTION—SEWING

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS
New classes in home dressmaking

are now forming. Classes morning,
afternoon and evening. Complete
course ONLY $10. ENROLL TODAY.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
169 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-0741

11/20-2/26

HELP "WANTED—MALE

BUTCHER wanted. Steady position
for right man. Call in person.

George's Market, 66 . Washington
Avenue, Carteret, N. J. Carteret
8-5717.- 12/31-1/2

AUTO MECHANIC, assist Service
Manager, must have long ex-

perience on Chrysler Corp. cars.
^Excellent working conditions, oy2
days, good salary, permanent. In-
formation kept confidential. 446 St.
Georges Ave., Rahway, N. J.

12/31-1/2

OPERATORS WANTED
TO WORK PART-TIME

FROM 5 TO 9 P. M.
MUST BE EXPERIENCED

GOOD PAY

•CARTERET NOVELTY. CO.
52 WHEELER AVE. CARTERET

12/11-1/2

JOB
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR
MAINTENANCE

MACHINIST
Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE
' COMPANY

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-5500
12/4-1/2

WANTED—OPERATORS
Buttonhole Operator

Bottom Maker
Pressers and Clippers

• Good Pay
Vacation and Holidays

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Cutters Lane

1 Block from Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Phone WO-8-2329
12/4-tf

EXPERIENCED BOXERS,
OPERATORS AND

LEARNERS.
EXPERIENCED FLOOR

GIRLS.
Steady Work

Good Pay
Insurance Benefits

Hospitalization
Paid Holidays

Vacation with Pay

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

HELP WANTED—
MALE—FEMALE

HEIP WANTED
MALE—FESIA IJB

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

• SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER :

PORTERS
HOSTESSES

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

HOWARD

Route 25
Woo'dbridjze. N. J-

© AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE e

•••.• I M M E D I A T E DELIVEKY
N E W 1947

FR.AZER MANHATTAN
<VS LOW AS §15 WEEKLY

Hi'ghest Used O:ir Allowanee
1947 USED FEAZEE
1940 STDDBBAKER
1939 PLYMOUTH, 4-Door
1941 DODGE, 4-Door
193S OLDSMOBILB, 4-Door

Time Payments Arranged.
KOVAC MOTORS

The New Jersey State
Employment Service

LOCATED AT
M1P1E AND FAYETTE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, X. J.

has a nnnfter of good job .oppor-
tunities, of which the following are
a few examples:

CHEMISTS, OPwGANIC
familiar with paints, oils, greases
and other petroleum products — 40-
hour week—good pay.

CHEMISTS, INORGANIC
to perform work in technical labora-
tory—good pay.

CHEMICAL ENGINEER
to supervise testing and developing
new techniques — 40-hour week —
good pay.

METHODS ENGINEER
to study plant methods and suggest
changes in layout to expedite pro-
duction. Better than average pay
to right person.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Recent college graduate—with M. E.
Degree—will >be trained and devel-
oped on job. Exceptional opportu-
nity with good starting pay for
right man.

LIBRARIAN
College trained librarian to super-
vise subordinates in cataloging, fil-
ing and other clerical duties.

CHEMIST'S ASSISTANT
Prefers college graduate, but high
cciiool chemistry will be considered.
To train for more responsible posi-
tion. Good starting pay — excellent
opportunity for advancement.

STENOGRAPHER
Must be efficient. Better than aver-
age salary—5-day week.

WAITRESS
Experienced waitress—exceptionally
high wages.

MAINTENANCE MACHINIST
To set-up and operate all tool ma-
chines in plant. Work from instruc-
tions on old or broken parts. Forty-
hour week, top pay rate—some overr
time.

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE MAN
Thoroughly experienced electrician
will receive better than average pay.

FIREMAN
Must have Black Seal license—firing
oil burners — 40-hour week — good
pay.

RAILROAD BRAKEMAN
Some experience preferred but will
consider others with good evesight,
good physical condition, between 21
and 35 years old. Union rate.

TRACKMAN
Must be experienced in repairing
railroad tracks.

There Are Also Openings for
Office Clerks, Store Clerks, Sales-
men, Salesladies, Sewing Machine
Operators, Carpenters, Plumbers
Steam Fitters, Bricklayers, Machin-
ists, Laborers, and Domestics.

If you 'believe you can qualify for
ANY of the above positions, apply
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, between
s:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M., to

The New Jersey State
Employment Service

LOCATED AT
MAPI,E AJiD FAYETTE STREETS,

PERTH AMBOY, J«. J.

WILL NOT BE OPEN
JANUARY 1 AND 2, 1948.

NO FEES CHARGED EITHER
EMPLOYER OR APPLICANT.

THIS IS YOUR
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

no

AUTO ACCESSORIES

WE CARRY
A COMPLETE LINE OP .

Genuine Oldsmobile Parts
and Accessories

WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer

475 Rahway Avenue Woodbriage
Telephone Woodbriage 8-0100

After 6 P. M.-S-014!

e WANTED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
PAIR PRICES PAID

CALL P A. 4-1082 ANY TIM32
If no answer—P. A. 4-5661-J

12/18-1/9

PLOTS FOR SALE

LOT 113 Grades 3 and 4, Section
Rosewaad, Cloverleaf Park Ceme-

tery, Woodbridge. F. Hutfeman, 121
North Lehigh Ave. Call Cranford
6-0279-J. 12/18-1/9

WOODBRIDGE
S-ROOM HOUSE

Steam Heat, Brass Plumbing.
OCCUPANCY upon closing title.

HARKIK'S & VICTORY CO.
137 Church St. New Brunswick

New Brunswick 2-0645
12/18-1/9

8 AUTOMOBILES FOR SAI/E ©

RESOLVE
TO BUY YOURSELF

A GOOD CAR
FOR 1948.

COME IN AND SEE US.
WILSON MOTORS

St. Georges Avenue WO-8-0159
(Xear Cloverleaf, Avenel, X. J.)

12/26-1-2
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

OPERATORS
Paid Holidaj's

Paid Vacations

Steady Employment

Pleasant Working Conditions

Natural Form Brassiere
Company

289 FRONT STREET
OPPOSITE FERRY STATION

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE

EXPERT TYPIST—10 years experi-
ence, desires typing position. No

other work. References. Write Box
K-l, c/o this paper.

e MERCHANDISE FOR. SALE @

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

42" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing and fittings, brass pipe and
fittings. 2", 3", 4", 5", 6" cast iron
pipe and fittings. Coal and oil burn-
ing; boilers, and radiators. Central
Jersey Supply Co., 201 Second St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. P. A. 4-5700.

12/11-1/2

FOR SALE—Living room coal space
heater; can be converted to oil;

complete with pipe, $30. Call RAH-
WAY 7-2999-J.

12/31-1/2

?w® Inilai lirls
Strange Rites Performed hf

Wikh Doctor. i

BEATTY, NEV.—Crouched in a
little mountain, shack, a witch doc-
tor rattled tin cans filled with rocks
to break a powwow curse on two
pretty Indian maidens. The girls,
twins in their"-early twenties, lay
in a stupor.

Another witch doctor, a woman,
cast the spell on the girls when
their lather, Long Jim, refused to
give her a blanket. She cursed the
girls, telling them they had been
shot with poisoned arrows.

According to Bob Eevert, sheriff's
deputy, the first witch doctor
showed up at a powwow memory
of another one of Long Jim's daugh-
ters who had been killed in an au-
tomobile accident. She demanded
that Long Jim give her a blanket
which had belonged to the dead girl.

"She became angry when he re-
fused," Revert said.

"She went through a lot of hocus
pocus and then told the girls: 'Now
you're dead'," he said. "Then she
disappeared."

"The girls went into trances im-
mediately afterwards," he said.

The second witch doctor insisted
the woman doctor actually includ-
ed poison arrows in the curse,

"We couldn't see any arrows or
any wounds, however," Revert said.
"The witch doctor said only a witch
doctor could .see them.

"They may have been shot with
arrows and they may be dead to
the Indians but as far as we're con-
cerned, their hearts beat, they have
pulses and they breathe."

Revert said he and W. H. Thomas,
Nye county sheriff, found the girls,
both "quite pretty," in a hut SjOOQ
feet up the.Mount Charleston range
north of here. 3

Long Jim refused to let them
touch or move the girls. He said
his witch doctor had said it would
take him 10 days to cure them.

Authorities plan no further action
intba case.
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To you and yours go
our heartiest good
wishes for a full,
Happy New Year.

A HE melodious pealing of the hells heralding the New Year
echoes the many good wishes in our hearts for you and yours. May
each day be filled with happiness and health —: may love, tran-
quillity and peace encompass the world that all may-reap the full
benefits of life.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Belafsky and Family

EXTEND .

Dr. and Mrs. Cyril I. Hiitner and Family

a
The best h o l i d a y
greeting we know is
a gladsome New Year
to one and. all.

Charles Kaufman and Family

SEBSDilS
SHARI JEWELERS

327 Fulton Street
Woodbxidge, N. J.

Health, Wealth and
Happiness to AH

HAPPY NEW
To

Wirth's Reliable; Jewelry Shop
190-A Smith Street Perth Amboy, N, J,.

Choper's Dept, Store
81 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

May the holiday sea-
son and the New
Year be .filled with
joy and serenity for
you.

Joseph Janas

To you all—near and
far — a happy and
wonderful H o l i d a y
season.
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hines Roofing Co.
THOMAS B. HINES

456 School Street Woodbridge

I
I HIGHWAY 25

May the musical bells
resound with peals of

" joy and happiness
for you and yours
this holiday season
and throughout the
entire New Year.

WINTER BROTHERS
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

AVENEL, N. J.

The year round we
look forward to wish-
ing you a very Happy
New Year.

Miriam's
76 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Cowcn and Family |
ISELIN, N. J. I

^ ^ * ': Greetings of the sea-
son and best wishes.

Metchik Motors, Inc.
, DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH Dealer

446 St. Georges Avenue Rahway, New Jersey.

The light is green and
we're speeding to wish
you a wonderful New
Year filled with joys. ,

WILSON MOTORS.
St. George Avenue Avenel, N, J.

'Greetings

WOODBRIDGE

LIQUOR STORE
JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP.

574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Heading your way-
are our sincerest and
best wishes for the
happiest New Y e a r -
one filled with health
and joy.

Christoffersen & Son ' I
325 Maple Street Perth Amboy f

-'Ml

A Very Happy New
Year — in the best
holiday spirit.

Woodbridge Lranher Co.
WOODERIDGE, N. J.

We propose a toast
to your health and
happiness this gay,
b r i g h t , "•wonderful
New Year. May your
holiday be best^ever!

Vogel's Family, Liquor Store
82 MAIN STBEET WOODBRIDGE

HAPPY NEW YEAR

For each and every
one of you—we sin-
cerely wish the best
wishes in all the
world on this happy,
ijjoyous season.

Acme Milling & Lumber Company
AVENEL, N. J.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS TO ALL

"Lee"
7 5 MAIN STREET

MIDDLESEX PAJAMA AND
SPORTSWEAR

34 Green Street, Woodbridge

Extends to all its Best Wishes for a

HAPPY YULETIDE

Enjoy a wonderful
and Happy, Bright
New Year.

BAY VIEW INN
FRED FRITSCHE

400 South Pine Ave.
South Amboy

Sparkling as the star-
studded winter skies
. . . sincere as your
gift-laden tree are
all for a Happy New
Year.

Gardner's Amoco Service
Green St. and Rahway Ave. Woodbridge

Season's

Into -every chimney
of every home—we're
dropping a package
wishes for everyone,
of best Y u l e t i d e
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Henry Jansen & Son
588 Alden Street Woodbridge, N.

To you and your be-
loved ones we wish
a successful, smile-ful
New Year.

TIP TOP TAXI
CAB SERVICE, INC.

WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
| 720 AMBOY AVENUE

The Star over Beth-
lehem ; shining over
your home brightens
our sraeere wishes for
your happiness.

KOVAC MOTORS I
WOODBRIDGE |

Star-bright are our
wishes for you and
yours this glorious
Yuletide season.

THOMAS PRICE
Jeweler

501 New Brunswick
Avenue

Fords, N. J,

one mmd MX
Friends — Employees and their Families

• HOWARD

JOHNSON'O
ROUTE 25 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MAY YOUR YULE
XOGBURN
BRIGHTLY!

Bringing in the Yule Log is
an ancient custom, and so is
the exchange of good wishes
among men of good will!

Happy New Year

* CLARKSON'S
ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Ave. and James St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone WO-8-1514

Qur greeting to you
is short, simple but
sincere.
HAPPY NEW YEAR

_L. Frank's Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.
Con very Blvd. & Ritter Ave.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

i
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Jingle Pygmies
l i f t ! Eleplants*

Prlesf'Visits i@ngto Trilis?
; Ptspfs i nn Like Peers,
1 Cfimii Like Hf@nic@ys,

WAHE, MASS.—The Eev. Pierre
I/Heureux, 35-year-old American
'missionary with the order of-White

- Fathers, brought out the latest re-
ports of a strange tribe of elephant-
hunting pygmies who can run as
fast as a deer and climb trees with

. a. monkey's agility. The tribe is
• still hiding out from the white man

in the Belgian Congo. The priest
t a s just returned after eight years
in Africa.

The pygmies, ranging in height
; i ram four feet four inches to four

feet eight inches, were described by
the priest as a jolly, carefree people

._ who spend all of their time hunting.
"They are a nomadic tribe who

do not cultivate the land- or grow
anything," he said. "All they want
to do is hunt. They barter, their
bag with other natives for food."

The little men, he said, were
- "completely fearless of everything

in the wild jungle country—except
white men."

"The only way I was able to ap-
proach them was through the chief
of another native tribe," said Fa-
ther L'Heureux. "Once assured I
meant them no harm, they proved
a friendly people."

Call Hunts .a Ritual.
The Ware priest said the pygmies

used poisonous arrows and spears
in their elephant hunts, which were
a ritual with them.

, _, ,*r >**They wound an elephant with an
» arrow and then move so swiftly the
.-- - elephant does not know where the
"f. next attack is coming from," he
nj/said. "It's amazing the way they
if] can hide in the undergrowth.

"Once an elephant has been at-
tacked, one of the pygmies will
jump on its hind legs—holding on
with one hand while using the other
to cut into the hide with a sharp
piece of metal until he cuts a ten-
don.

"Then they finish off the elephant
with spears and cut it open—walk-
into the carcass as if it were a
tent."

Father L'Heureux said the pigmy
tribe — numbering about 6,000 —
seemed to erijoy hunting as a sport
as well as a means of existence and
that the tribesmen knew the wild
animals better than any of the other
natives.

The sldn of the Congo pigmies
around Lake Albert, he said, was a
brownish yellow—mot as dark as
the other African natives. They
havê  jet black kinky hair and wear
ie vr ornaments.

l ive in Huts.
They live in primitive huts made

of tree branches and leaves—so
loosely constructed that they keep
out neither sun nor rain.

"All they want to do is to roam
the jungles," said the missionary.
"They are complete lovers of lib-
erty but want no part of civiliza-
tion."

Father L'Heureux said 5-e first
ran across: the pygmies while on an
automobile ride with a native chief.

"We were about 25 miles from
-the native village," he said. "When
the pygmies saw me they vanished
into the jungles as if into thin air.

"The chief with me knew theix
language and called to one of them,
who happened to be the pygmy chief.
He asked Mm to gather other mem-
bers of the tribe and meet us at the
village.

"We drove back about 30 miles
an hour. When we got there, hun-
dreds of pygmies were already wait-
ing for us, with their drums.*"

The Ware priest is one of only 28
Americans in the White Fathers, an
international order of 2,600 mission-
aries with headquarters in Alexan-
dria, North Africa.

Making- Own Floor Wax
A good homemade fioor wax can

be prepared by melting one-fourth
pound of beeswax and a pound of
paraffin and adding one-fourth pint
of linseed oil and one and one-fourth
pints of turpentine. Stir the mix-
ture Vigorously. Unfinished wood
will be darkened somewhat by
absorptive <*£ Unseat oil ia this wax

Loot Shops
. i .

, WSak© Armed
©n CINzen&

CLARK FIELD, P. I.—Philippine
insurgent forces have made armed
attacks against Americans, looted
U, S. government property and fired
on a U. S. plane, the 13th air force
has reported to General MacArthur.

Most of the incidents can be
charged to the Hukbalaahps, a guer-
rilla group that never was disarmed
after World War II. The Huks are
believed by -air force officers to
have Communist support.

The officers .said the Huks—re-
portedly numbering more than 10,-
000 armed men—may be. striving
to discredit, if'not overthrow, the
government of Pres. Manuel Roxas
and possibly force withdrawal of
U. S. troops from the islands.

TJ. S. Officers Killed.
They reported that seven U. S.

army men and the infant child of
a XT. S. army officer had been killed
in the series of incidents to date.

An American trainer plane was
fired on, but not ;hit, during a
routine training flight.

Telephone lines of the 13th air
force have been cut so often that it
has been forced to use'frequency
modulation radio channels to make
calls to Manila. Six Filipinos were
arrested on charges of looting un-
derground cable connecting Clark
field and Manila.

Thousands of dollars worth of
American property — particularly
bombs and machine gun ammuni-
tion—has been stolen every month
from air installations in the Philip-
pines.

More than 200 Huks have been
convicted of crimes ranging up to
murder. Another 100 are awaiting
trial on murder charges.

The attacks on army men and
their dependents reached a point
where Brig. Gen. Robert C. Oliver,
13th air force chief of staff, ordered
a ban on night travel on Philippine
roads.

Keep in After Bark.
All U. S. personnel are restricted

to their bases after dark. The cur-
few, affecting 7,000 military person-
nel in this area, was lifted when the
Filipinos protested it was hurting
their business.

But that same night an army
weapons carrier was ambushed.
One sergeant was killed and a sec-
ond wounded. The curfew went
back on.

Another ambush murder victim
was the child of Capt. Edwin Pough.
Plough, his wife and the baby were
•riding through San Luis in' central
Luzon at night when hidden assail-
ants opened fire on them. One bul-
let killed the infant and wounded
the wife. Plough also was hit.

When the Filipino military police
and American M.P.s went to make
arrests, they also were attacked
from ambush. Four Filipino police
were killed.

Three suspects seized later named
a Major Bondoc as the ringleader
of the Huk force making the at-
tacks from ambush.

Bondoc was jailed but subsequent-
ly released in protective custody.

Army authorities said two mem-
bers of the Bondoc family were
killed recently in a frustrated at-
tempt at. an ambush.

ONCE AGAIN!
Year-ia and year-out, we pay better than average earnings
consistent with proved safety..

FIRST SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Perth Amboy

Is Pleased to Announce That
A DIVIDEND hm been DECLARED

AS OF DEC. 31 , 1947
at the rate of

PER 2% ANMUM
Open a savings account with us and receive this better than
average earnings . . - accounts opened on or before January
13th will start earning: from January 1st. Accounts up to §5,000
Federally insured.

~~ FIRST SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF PERTH AMBOY
339 State Street

Perth Aiaboy, New Jersey
PHONE P. A. 4-2770

1947 AE£ DEATHS
While the nation's airlines have

carried more passengers,' flown
more miles and had fewer crashes
than in either of the preceding
years, 1947 fatalities up through
December 12 are more than double
any previous year, according to
the Civil Aeronautics Board,
which reports a total of 199 pas-
sengers and 17 crew members
killed in five -accidents during
scheduled domestic operations.
-The 1946 totals were 75 passengers
and 22 crew members in nine acci-
dents, the previous fatality record.

THROWN BY NIGHTMARE
SPLIT ROOK, Wyo.—Phil Leck-

enby, cowhand and topriotch
b r o n c o sfcomper, has come
through, many a rugged rodeo
season okay only to be thrown by
a nightmare — he fell from his
bed and broke his collar bone.

Trading in commodity futures
doubled in the last fiscal year.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer tot W-4ST
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a, regular mefeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
December 15th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, January 5th, 1948,
the Township Committee will meet
at S p. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriage, New Jersey,
and expose anH' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 442 to 444 ' inclusive and
Lot 452 in Block 148, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which" said lots
in sail!' block will be sold together
with all other deiails pertinent, said
minimum price being- $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 550.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equaa monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vffled for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anVi' to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bia above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale icFeed for said premise*

DATED;-"December 16th, 1947
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertise^1 December 24th
1947, and December 31st, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon -

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-435; 494
N'OTICE OF PUBLIC SAX,E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridgre held Monday,
December 15th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, January 5th 1B4S
the Township Committee will raeet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose anB' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according

to terms of sale on file with the
'Township "Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 50 to S3 inclusive, in Block
1SS, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. .

Take further notice , that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in sai'd' block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Saad lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $80.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase p.rice to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vifl'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it ma?'
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to 'such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-Lgain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: December 16th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised' December 24th,
1947, and December 31st, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-440
A'OTJCi; Ob' PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
December IStli, 1947, I was di2-ected
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, January 5th, 194S,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building; Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly rea'd' prior to
sale, Lot 21 in Block 373-B, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price 'being $275.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $28.00, the bal-
ance of purchase -price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a-t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
,ahd to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Opon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver

NOTICES
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: December 16th, 1947.1 B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertise'd' December 24th,

1947. and December 31st, 1947, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

Uefer tos W-ofll
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
December 15th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, January 5th, 1948,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wbodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose airiJ' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 51 to 53 inclusive in Block
517-C, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in sara" block will be jsold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $255.00 plus-
costs of preparing deed and ad\'er-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of §10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being gi\-en to terms a.nd
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a.bar-
gain and sale tl'eed for said premises.

DATED: December 16th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertise'd' December 24th,
1947, and December 31st, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon. :

Worries or sorrows .
cannot be drowned
in alcohol. After a
bing-e, they confront
you as big or bigger
than ever. If you are
drinking to excess,
youmay be alcoholic.
We can help you to decide.

Aloohollss Anonymous
No Fees, No Dues,
No Assessments
P. O. BOX 397

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

f t _ ^ ^ an'ip iiin • . i Mil a • i . —

FOR THE BEST!
PLACE YOUR COAL

OR OIL ORDER
WITH US TODAY

WARR
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0734
ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Many thanks for your
past patronage. May we
continue to serve you.

COOPER'S- DAIRY
Pure Milk From Our Own Tuberculin Tested Cows

Middlesex Avenue Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 6-1432-J

Z

Happiness, Health and Prosperity 0

Is Our New Year Wish For You! *il|'
. ' ' • • / " '

a • •

Happy New Fear
CARRAGHER BROTHERS

; BUILDERS

COLONIA . •"• NEW JERSEY

State Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
cause of high prices - • - By order
of the Chancellor the Stats
Treasury recently received $557,- j
600.20 in "breakage" from the
Garden State track . . . The State
Hospital Advisory Council plans
to recommend additions be con-
structed to present hospitals with
Federal funds allotted states
rather than build new hospitals
. . . The New Jersey, Dress Manu-
facturers and Contractors' Asso-
cation has turned over $1,150 to
•Governor Driscoll to help pur-
chase food for the needy people
•of Europe . . . The Union County
Board of Freeholders plan to,-
chareg the State rent for use of
the court rooms in the Elizabeth

Court House to hear workmens'
compensation cases . . . The
Board of Trustees of tne New
Jersey Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion has endorsed the proposal to
issue $75,000,000 in bonds to
finance institutional and educa-
tional facility construction . . .
Atlantic City hotels report a large
number of guests registered for
New Year's Day . . . The New
Jersey State Bar Association has
submitted a series of recom-
mendations with 'Chief Justice
Arthur T. Vanderbilt for consid-
eration in the preparation of the
rules for the new Supreme Court
. . . George E. Stringfellow, of
East Orange, has been appointed
as vice-chairman of the American
Cancer Society's executive com-
mittee . . . Three out of every

wour wage earners, or more than
1,300,000 workers in New Jersey,
are employed in jobs covered by
the State Unemployment Com-
penstaion law . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Atten-
tion tavernkeepers: State Alco-
holic Beverage Commissioner Er-
win B. Hock claims he has up
objection to you occasionally
treating a patron to a drink as
a gesture of friendship . . . More
persons than Hved in Camden at
the ttime of the last census were
placed in jobs during the first 11
months of 1947, claims the New
Jersey State Employment Service.

Eight hundred miles per hour
knife aids study of the bone struc-
ture. •

May joy and Happiiies;

Live in the Hearts of

Always*

indIan

1 1 j3 d. SJTA CtJ.il.tJ

New Year we're wishing

our. .s.

We are appreciative of the

ivilege of serving you

Sincerely wish you
Happiness, ami Prosperity
in the Coming Fear* , r

SWER^CRgAWiJI
Serve

Puritan Dairy

EGG NOG
DURING THE HOLIDAY
SEASON IT'S THE PER-
FECT HOLIDAY TREAT.

Delicious and Nutritious.

: ill. .'iO.viE Oi
CREAM TOP MILK

FAYETTE AND
WILSON STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

/ /

I

i

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW WITH YOUR
DRIVER FOR

Puritan Dairy

EGG NOG
or Phone

Perth Amboy 4-1200

'««^«^«^«=§*^^$=S«£!£$«§S^


